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PROJECI' OBJECTIVES 

This project was designed to implement selected goals and standards which have 
been develofed by the State of .M..ichigan :in the area of Corrections Refonn. 'Ihe 
project consists of four components as follows: 

I. Classification 

Objective - Improve the relevance of classification recommendations to each 
prisoner's actual program needs and to invel ve the prisoner in 
the dGtermination of these needs. 

Staff - (3) Performance Contract Coordinator 09' s 
(1) Steno 05 

II. Probation Improvement 

Objective - 'Ib upgrade total operations of the Bureau of Field Services through 
improve.rnents in organization and. management and. strengthening 
program planning capabilities. 

staff - (8) Senior ProbationiParole Agent 12' s (converted to the newly created 
FQsition of Area Hanager 13) 

(8) Steno 05's 
(1) Senior Program Plarmer 14 

III. Cornrn;.mi ty Development Services Unit 

Objective - 'Ib provide a unified syste.rn of linkages between existing co:rrrnunity 
resources and offenders, and f2..,'\."Panded use of a ,successful program. 

Staff - (2) Senior Probation/Parole Agent l2's 
(1) Probation/parole Agent 11 
(1) Steno 05 
(1) Clerk Typist 04 

IV. Due Process 

Objective - Development and implEmentation of FQlicies and procedures relating 
to due process safeguards of offenders and to insure Unifo:rmity 
and efficiency in the conduct of all administrative hearings 
affecting them. 

Staff - (1) Hearing Examiner 13 

For organizational clarity, this final evaluation report will be presented in 
four parts identify:ing achievements for each component separate1 y . 



'. Classification Component - Goals and Standards Grant 

Abstract: The program which this grant helps implement is the Performance 

Contract Program. The original goal set forth in this project was to improve the 

relevance of prisoner program recommendations. Historically, program 

recommendations in Corrections: (1) Have not involved the individual in the 

determination of actual program needs; (2) were made with little regard for aptitude 

and other diagnostic data; (3) have not been relevant to the actual programming 

delivered; (4) were often times quite vague and unstructured; (5) lacked personal 

commitment since they were usually imposed upon the prison resident. 

It is believed the Performance Contract Program remedies these deficiencies in the 

following ways: 

1. The individual is involved in determining specific Contract objectives through 

a collaborative effort with the clinicianin the Reception and Guidance Center. 

2. Contract objectives are matched to individual needs based on social history 

and diagnostic test results. 

3. Contracts are monitored to determine wh.=ther programs are delivered and 

objectives completed. 

4. Contract terms and objectives are specific rather than vague. 

5. Individual involvement is assured because of the legally binding nature of the 

Contract and that parole 1s contingent upon successful program completion. 
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The evaluatIon was not intended to establish that the program Itself was relevant to 

Improved program recommendatIons; this Is regarded as self-evident from the 

grounds listed. Instead, the questIon for evaluatIon was whether and to what extent 

the Contract Program was InstItuted In the Michigan prison system. The measures 

to determine this were the following: 

1. Number of Performance Contracts written at each institution - to determine 

the volume of Contract activity. 

2. Number of Contract renegotiations - to test the program flexIbility. 

3. Number and percent of Contracts terminated unsuccessfully - to provIde a 

meaningful performance test measure (if the program is to be a meaningful 

test measure, some Individuals will fail). 

4. Number of persons leaving the prison institutions prior to Contract completion 

- measure to provide an lIaccounting trail" for the Contract Program. 

5. Number and percent of persons completIng Contracts successfully - fInal 

measure of the program actIvIty and volume. 

An evaluatIon was also undertaken to determIne the relevance of Contract 

completion to later behavior while on parole. The specific hypothesis tested was 

that successful completion of Contract terms would correlate positively with later 

completion of successful parole. Likewise, it was felt that failure to complete a 

Performance Contract may signify later failure on parole. 

, 
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"~"\ Achievement: 

1. Number of Performance Contracts Written: At the end of th.e fourth quarter 

of the project period (September, 1977), 5,877 tentative Contracts have been 

issued. This number represents all of the tentative Contracts issued in the 

Reception and Guidance Center since March, 1973. (The number of Contracts 

reported here is net congruent with the statistics reported for the period 

ending June, 1976. The ;;umbers provided for that period were inaccurate due 

to a coding error which has recently been corrected.) Of this number, the 

Parole Board denied 1,973 (33.696) and 294 (5%) residents declined program 

involvement. And, 3,446 (59%) Contracts were formalized. 

It should be noted that the category of offenders permitted entry into the 

program varied during the term of this project. Initially, residents with 

minimum sentences of five (5) years or less were eligible. The criteria was 

temporarily reduced to include only those with minimums of no less than three 

(3) years and no more than five (5) years for the 12-month period from May, 

1976 thrqugh May, 1977. This decision was necessitated by the increase in the 

Department's population and the inability of the Parole Board to keep up with 

the added intake. In June, 1977, program criteria was expanded to those 

residents with minimum sentences of four (4) years or more (excluding 

individuals with life sentences) and to those residents with no more than two 

prior prison sentences. The decision to allow repeators and long-termers 

eligibility stems from the belief that those with long sentences should have the 

opportunity to Contract for needed programs early within their term and, 

thereby, making them eligible for early release review. 
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Early projected estimates indicated that perhaps half of the cases coming to 

prison would be eligible for Contract consideration. This has not been the 

case. Initially (under the 5-year and less standards), roughly 60% of the 

incoming cases received tentative Contracts. The eligibility restriction to 

minimums between three (3) and five (5) years resulted in a 75% decrease in 

tentative Contracts. Chart No.1 reflects this trend over a two-year period. 

The number of active Contracts has decreased corresponding to the eligibility 

standards. There were 753 active cases in April, 1976. This number dropped 

to 680 active cases in December, 1976,402 cases in March, 1977 and 334 cases 

in September, 1977. Chart No.2 reflects the 19-month trend of active cases 

at institutions with Contract Coordinators funded under this project (in 

addition to the trend in the Camp Program). 

Therefore, the latest program eligibility criteria have drastically reduced 

program implementation within the Department. The major obstacle has been 

the increase in the resident population which placed a premium on the time the 

Parole Board could spend screening and negotiating prospective cases. 

2. Number of Contract Renegotiations: The percentage of renegotiations has 

been approximately 2.596 per month. This would seem to indicate the program 

has flexibility in amending Contracts when special circumstances arise. 

However, the number of renegotiations does not indicate c;hanges are made for 

fri volous reasons. 

3. Number of Contracts Terminated Unsuccessfully: Of the 3,446 Contracts 

which were formalized, 1,356 (39%) were unsuccessfully terminated. Virtually 

all of these terminations were for behavior problems which constituted a 
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violation under the Contract Agreement. Very few of the cases were 

terminated for objective nonperformance (i.e., failure to complete an 

academic program objective). If the individual was not a disciplinary problem, 

as stipulated under the terms of the Agreement, the Parole Board seemed 

willing to grant parole even if all conditions of the Contract were not 

completed. 

Almost two-fifths of the active Contracts were unsuccessfully terminated. 

This seems to be a fairly high termination rate. However, if performance on 

parole for those who complete Contracts successfully is better, than for those 

who fail, this would be a valid performance test indicator and the conditions of 

the Contract would not be viewed as unrealistically high. 

4-. Incomplete Contract Transfers: The number of persons transferred to other 

inst~tutions with Contract objectives not completed averaged less than 4-% of 

the cases on a monthly basis. The cumulative affect, however, wouJd have 

been greater. That is, persons staying for longer periods of time at any given 

institution would have had greater possibility of being transferred. These 

institutional transfers generally resulted in disruption of the Contract 

programs and with many of the receiving institutions unable to meet the 

continuing Contract needs. There is no data available as to how many of these 

transfers eventually completed their Contracts. 

5. Successful Contract Completion: Through the end of this quarter, 1,218 cases 

were successfully paroled. This number represents 35% of the finalized 

Contracts or 21 % of all those initially offered a Contract. This data indicates 

that approximately 20% of all those who were initially offered a Contract 

ended up successfully completing the program (see table 1). 
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The number of Contract paroles accounts for a small percentage of the total 

paroles. The number of Contract cases paroled from March, 1973 through 

September, 1977 represents only 6.8% of the total number of cases issued a 

parole during this time period. It should be noted, however, the first Contracts 

were written .in early 1973 and, these cases would not have been eligible for 

parole until approximately one year later, at the earliest. A more useful 

measurement might be to compare all Contract paroles with the total number 

of paroles from March, 1974 onward; thus giving the Contract paroles a chance 

to be more fully represented in the sample. In this measure, Contract paroles 

accounted for 9.4% of all paroles. In either case, the activity and volume of 

this program, relative to all Department paroles, was not high. 

6. Contract Program as a Screening Measure: The final evaluation measure was 

the hypothesis that successful Contract completion will correlate positively 

with, successful parole. A study described in the quarterly report for July 

through September, 1976 supports this hypothesis. In this study, it was found 

that 62% of those who successfully completed their Contracts committed no 

illegal acts, This compared to only 47% for those who did not complece their 

Contracts. This 15% difference between the two groups was not statistically 

significant (possibly because of the small sample size). However, there Wf-tS a 

significant difference between the two groups in the parole violation r~turn 

rate. Those who successfully completed their Contracts violated parole 

significantly fewer times than those who did not. 

Evaluation: Two impact indicators were established for this project. The first dealt 

with the extent to which this program was established throughout the Department. 

The expanding resident population, along with the administrative difficulties this 
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caused, limited the scope of program operations. As described in the Achievement 

--) section of this report, the program has not involved the majority of the residents 

committed to prison. 

The second impact indicator dealt with adjustment on parole of those persons ,who 

completed their Contracts. Results have been encouraging and there is some 

indication those who complete their Contracts have a better chance of remaining 

crime free upon release from prison than those who do not (results are more fully 

discussed in the Achievement section of this report). 

Another possible impact indicator deals with the issue of accountability and service 

delivery. Due to the legal nature of the Contract, prison institutions are bound to 

provide the contracted services. A specific example involved establishing a Group 

Psychotherapy Program for residents having a psychotherapy objective on their 

Contract -at the Michigan Training Unit and Camp Waterloo. If these individuals 

were not involved in the Contract Program, they would not have received 

psychotherapeutic involvement. 

Technology Transfer Potential: This type of program may have merit for other adult 

or juvenile correctional settings, halfway houses, or correctional communities. In 

fact, this type of program would have merit for any type of correctional agency 

where specific objectives are set for individuals and program accountability is in 

order. 

One major effective measure of this program is that it guarantees to both the 

individual and the agency that certain agreed upon conditions are met. 

Accountability extends beyond just the evaluation at intake, but must also assure 
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that recommended programs are provided in a meaningful fashion. The 

effecti veness of services provided can then be measured. If services are provided in 

the prescribed manner (which the Contract system can ensure), and there is little 

documented affect on criminality; then the efficacy of the services can be 

questioned. 
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Total Contracts Issued 

Denied by Board 

Rejected by Resident 

Voluntary Terminations 

Unsuccessful Terminations 

Contract Paroles 

Currently Proposed 

Currently Active 

o 

5,877 

1,973 33.6% 

294 5.0% 

538 9.1% 

1,356 23.0% 

1,218 20.7% 

164 2.8% 

334 5.7% 

TABLE 1 

r. .. ~ 



PROBNrION IMPROVEMENT CO!-1PONENT 

Objective 

'Ib upgrade the total operations of the Deparbnent of Corrections, Bureau of 
Field Services through nuprovernents in organization and ~lagernent and 
strengthening program planning capabilities. 

I. Achievement - Fourth Quarter 

A. Provisions for additional middle IlE11.agement staff and the relationship 
and nuportance to organizational change. 

Regionalization of the Bureau of Field Services was explained in detail 
in preceding progress reports. The objectives of regionalization: geo
graphic composition of the regions and staffing patterns were explained. 
This grant provides funding for the area managers and secretarial support 
which are essential components of regionalization. New developrrents 
during the last quarter include: 

1. The fiscal 77/78 budget for the Bureau of Field Services was finalized 
and included support for all positions included in the regional :rrenage
rnent structure creat:a1 as part of this grant. 

2. The fiscal 77/78 budget will provide for an increase of 42 Probation 
Agents, 23 Parole Agents,. 12 Probation Senior Agents, 2 Parole Senior 

2. 

. Agents, 12 Probation clerical positions, and 5 Parole clerical positions. 
These staff increases reflect projected ~rkload increase of 7.2% in 
Probation and 33% in Parole. The legislature has accepted the standard 
of 75 work units per agent per TIDnth. 

3. The Bureau continued to irrprove training programs for field staff. In. 
April, all regional a&ninistrators, area :rrenagers, and TIDst central 
office staff attended a three-day workshop on administrative and rnan
agerrent techniques. This \.vas a follow-up of the January Management 
Seminar. The second 40-hour training session for new Probation and 
Parole Agents began in July with corrpletion scheduled for September. 

4. A field agent performance evaluation system was implemented ~in June 
with all agents to be evaluated on standard performance factors by 
January 1, 1978. The form encompasses a thorough review of all phases 
of an agent's work. 

5. Management continues to sort our various responsibilities that must be 
assigned to the various supervising levels under our regionalization . 
effort. At the April Management Vibrkshop, staff ccrnpleted a process 
known as "responsibility charting" which helped considerably in estab
lishing proper authority and responsibility channels. Bureau policy 
and procedure statements are being revised to conform with the new 
regional managerr~~t conc~pt. 



B. Provisions for a Senior Program Planner in the Bureau of Field Services. 

The duties and responsibilities of the Senior Program Planner were out
lined in preceding progress reports. ~ajor activities and accornplish
rrents during the quarter ending 8-31-77 include: 

1. Continued preparation of Bureau of Field Services budget estimates 
for 1977/78. 

2. Screen selectErl federal prisoners for placement in Bureau of Field 
Services corrections centers and rronitor provisions of the contract. 

3. Screen state prisoners with substance abuse problems and coordinate 
placement in state-wide therapeutic conmmities. Monitor provisions 
of our contract with seven therapeutic conmuni ties. During this 
quarter we have placed. a high of nearly fifty prisoners in such 
facilities. 

4. Continued coordination of the revised Bureau of Field Services re
porting system to provide information required. by the legislature, 
Bureau of Management and Budget, and the Fed.eral government. 

5. Monitor and fulfill reporting requirements of fed.eral and state grants 
including Goals and Standards, Comprehensive Offender Program Effort, 
CETA EmploYment Specialist Pr~am and Substance Abuse Plan. Includes 
attendance at legislative hearmgs supporting expansion and state 
assumption of programs and budgets. 

6.. Monitor Blrreau of Field Services urine screening program for parolees 
and corrections center residents. 

7. Act as liaison between the Office of Substance Abuse 'Services and 
Bureau of Field Services to ensure that field staff are aware of and 
make use of licensed. substance abuse programs and services in the com
nn.mi ty . Assisted. in placing ten field agents in substance abuse in 
outs tate training programs thru scholarship aV\~ds. 

8. Respond to inquiries and requests for information made by governmental 
agencies , universities, studen'-s, consulting firms and the public. 

II. Evaluation 

The objective of upgrading the total operations of the Department of Correc
tions, Bureau of Field Services, through i~provements in organization and 
management and strengthening program planning capabilities has been fully 
achieved as a result of this grant program. 

Specific evaluative improvements can be stated. as follows: 

A. Management and Organizational improverrents achieved through regionalization: 

1. Clarification of case d8?ision making chain of resp:msibility and review. 

2. Greater dissemination of management information betweo~ county offices. 

3. 



3. MJre efficient financial and personnel organization through regional 
control of these fUl1ct:ions. 

4. Better response to staff traini.'1g by structuring sessions to mix 
staff of different resrions. 

4. 

5. Increased ability to react quickly to changes in workload in various 
counties, thereby keeping most staff at the 75 workunit per month level. 

6. Establishment of better defined administrative responsibilities in the 
central office. 

B. IJ:rprovements as a result of having a Senior Program Planner in the Bureau 
of Field Services: 

1. A unifonn workload reporting system now allows staff to adequately 
monitor workload changes throughout the state. 

2. Bureau of Field Services budget preparation is now zero or workload 
based allowing better administrative control. 

3. Grant writing, revia"ing, and evaluating is centralized for Bureau 
of Field Services. 

4. Contracts with commmi ty therapeutic agencies have allowed for treat
ment of drug dependent residents. 

S. Senior Planner fOsi tion has allo'M:rl Bureau of Field Services to begin 
evaluating Field Services practices in an organizedrnanneL. 

6. Perfonnance evaluations of field staff have been institub::d. 

As noted previously, the Department of Managerrent fu"1d Budget and the legis
lature have roth accepted the regional structure and the Senior Planner's 
position as being cost and :rranagement effective and have funded thos~~ posi
tions in the FY 77/78 budget. 

III. Teclmology Transfer Potential 

Other criminal justice agencies that supervise clients tTIlder o~jahizational 
constraints sirPilar to the :t-tichigan Depa.rtrrent of Corrections, Bureau of 
Field Services 1 C01..Ud possibly be helped by the insertion of a J:egional 
manage..'11.eI1.t structure. 'Ihe three regions creab::d in Michigan supervise about 
140-180 staff, and 6500 to 13,000 clients. Regional managerrent requires 
clear definition of ac1rninistrati ve and supervisory responsibili t.y to fore
stall staff confusion with changes in the chain of responsibili i:y . 

'Ihe position of Senior Planner would assist agencies that monitor their own 
workload, staff and budget. Evaluation of existing programs is in1};ortant. 
and possible with a planning position. The plannjng position requires open 
channels of corrmunication and directed project activities to be of utnost 
use to the administration. 



*SUBGPANT FINAL EVALUATION REPORT* 

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

I. To provide a unified system of linkages between existing community resources 
and offenders; and expanded use of successful programs. 

II. To upgrade employee inter-personal skills and improve staff communication in 
Detroit/Wayne County. 

III. To educate the public with regard to Corrections, to encourage support for 
expansion of community based corrections and to solicit additional services 
for offenders. 

Achievements - (Fourth Quarter) 

OBJECTIVE I. - To provide a unified system of linkages between existing community 
resources and offenders; and expand use of successful programs. 

The following activities were directed at achieving the above objective: 

- CETA - Office of Manpower 

The Community Services Unit coordinated the referral ,of 37 offenders -for Title 
VI Public Works jobs. These clients were referred to CETA Office of Manpower 
for testing and evaluation in preparation for city jobs. 

CETA~ Office of Manpower, funded two positions (Employment Developers) for 
the fiscal years 1977 - 78. A total of 64,637 was appropriate~ for these 
positions. This is the second consecutive year, the city has funded then 
two positions in the Community Services Unit. 

- Community Resource Bulletins 

The Community Liaison representative of C.S.U., published seven community re
source bulletins during this quarter. These bullettns assist agents in mak
ing client referrals to community resources. Updated information regarding 
services, times, locations, and contact persons were provided in the bulletins. 
The Community Services Liaison periodically visits resources in W~yne County 
to research this information. 

The following bulletins were distributed to Region I Staff: 

1. U.S. Veterans Benefits 
2. Vocational Rehabilitation 
3. Michigan Soldiers Relief Commission 
4. Communities for Action 
5. Michigan Veterans Trust Fund 
6. Operation: HOPE 
7. Midwest Mental Health Clinic 

- Community College Program 
P.A 254 (1976) 
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The Community Services Unit coordinated the orientation/registration of 
14 corrections center clients into Wayne County Community College. The 
tuition and books are paid for by the state through the appropriation of 
Public Act 254 (1976). Inmates under this act can attend community col
lege through a state grant. 

- Employment Related Resources 

The Community Services Employment Developers maintained the foliowing 
relationships with Employment resources for the purposes of creating jobs 
for the offender and sensitizing the business community to employment 
needs of the offender: 

EMPLOYMENT ADVISORY BOARD 

- Project: HIRE (Two community Services staff 
persons chair this organization) 

- National Alliance of Businessman 
- Ministerial Alliance 
- Greater Opportunities Industrialization Center 

The Employment Developers began investigating the feasibility of a Community 
Employers Advisory Board. This Board would assist the Community Services Unit 
in its efforts to create employment for the offenders. The Board would be made 
up of various small and large businesses. This idea has been received posi
tively by those businessmen contacted. 

Lowell Baker, Employment Development and Berkley Watterson, Director of Commun
ity Services Division of the U.A.W. are assisting us in establishing an advis
ory board. 

C.S.U. - Employment Services 

During this quarter, the three employment developers were successful in creat
ing 72 jobs for offenders under the supervision of Department of Corrections. 
In addition, the following activities were achieved: 

200 -
320 -
202 -

58 -
72 -

New employer contacts 
Employer follow-ups 
Clients were added to our caseloads, 
all receiving a general intake orientation 
Clients obtained their own jobs 
Clients were placed on jobs by C.S.U. staff 

OBJECTIVE II. - To upgrade employees' inter-personal skills and improve staff 
communication in Detroit/Wayne County. 

The following activities have been directed at achieving the above objective: 

- In-Service Training 

The Community Services Unit planned and coordinated the following In-Ser 
vice Training sessions for 98 Region I Staff persons: 

-2-
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- Structure and overview of the Civil Service System 
September 28, 1977, presented by Biff Elliot, Di
rector of Detroit Civil Service. 

- "Coping with Stress" 
presented by Roger Thomas, Director of Consultation 
and Education of Operation: Hope Mental Health fa
cility. 

Professional Bulletins 

Monthly the Community Services Unit publishes bulletins to probation/parole 
agents in Region I, regarding information for personal or professional growth. 

During this quarter, the following bulletins were distributed: 

- The learning Community 
- Corrections journals 
- Educational opportunities and grants in the area 

of Criminal Justice. 

OBJECTIVE III. - To educate the public with regards to Corrections, to encou
rage support for expansion of community based corrections, 
and to solicit additional service for offenders. 

Publi~ Presentation 

- National Congress of Black Women Windsor Canada - Denise Quarles 
Detroit'Police Department - Crime Prevention Meeting - Denis~ Quarles 

- Project: START Annual Conference - Michele Hunt 

FILM PRESENTATION 

September 15, 1977 - Wayne County Community College - Film "Burdens for Change" 

September 19, 1977 - Wayne County Communi ty Coll ege - Fi 1m "Burdens for Change II 

September 27, 1977 - University of Detroit - IlBurdens for Change tl 

September 28,1977 - Region I Staff tlBurdens for Change" 

Volunteering 

Denise Quarles, Community Liaison Representative, coordinated the following fo
lunteer activities at the Women's Corrections Center and. Pingree Male Center. 

July 5, 1977 - Personal Grooming 
presented by Vicki McCrary, representative of Fashion Fair Cos
metics. This session involved grooming the appropriate use of 
cosmetics. 

July 6, 1977 - Presentation on Male' - Sex Education 
presented by George Evans, Counselor at Planned Parenthood. Mr. 
Evans presented information regarding venereal disease to the 
male residents at the Pingree Corrections Center. 

-3-



August 3, 1977 - Drug Abuse Presentation 
presented by Leslie Carroll, Executive Director, Metro 
Drug Clinic. This session provided the male residents 
Pi ngree Center with i nformati on on Drug At'lUse. 

East 
at the 

August 4, 1977 - Drug Abuse Presentation 
presented by Lesslie Carroll, Executive Director of Metro East 
Clinic Information on drug abuse give to the female residents 
at the Women's Center. 

September 14, 119
9
7
7

77 -_ Coping with Stress 
September 15, -

presented by Operation:HOPE - Mental Hea1th Facility staff per
sons. These presentations were given at the Women's and Men's 
Centers. 

-4-
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The Community Services Unit has been successful in many ways that effect the 
total Criminal Justice System. 

Community Education 

C.S.U. has helped bridge the communication gap between Corrections and the com
munity. Historically, the community has felt alienated from the workings of the 
Criminal Justice System. Lack of communication has resulted in community resis
tance and ignorance. Conversely, Corrections has not benefited from community 
input. 

The Community Services Unit has been involved in many public education endeavors. 
In the year 1976 - 77, C.S.U. has made a TOTAL of 47 public presentations to schools, 
block clubs, community organizations, businesses, and colleges. 

In addition, we have been called on to plan three (3) major community conferences 
on Criminal Justice at which more than 1,000 community people attended. 

Our efforts have resulted in a drastic increase of request for speakers by the com
munity. This increase has been so drastic, that Vie are nO\'J forced to establish a 
Speaker's Bureau, comprised of 40 probation/parole agents, to assist us in meeting 
these requests. 

Our public exposure has also generated community involvement. More volunteers 
than we aan use are asking to participate in the rehabilitation of the offenders. 
These volunteers range from persons wanting to get involved on a personal ~evel, 
to professionals volunteering their time and expertise. Colleges and universities 
have asked to become involved. Hayne State University has requested field place
ment posit,ior,s. This is a direct result of the Community Services Unit contacts 
with this institutions. The University of Detroit Graduate Sociology Department 
has embarked on a study to correlate "Employment and the Offender", this again, 
is a direct result of this Unit's contact with that institution." The Unit has 
received 32 letter's of appreciation from the community due to our involvement. 
t~e have r"eceived television and rad"io coverage, \'lhich expands the number of per
sons exposed to Corrections. 

This Community Education effort has resulted in other agencies joining us in a 
collaborative effort communicate the concerns of the Criminal Justice System to 
the public and gain community involvement. These agencies include: 

Employment 

- New Detroit Inc. 
- Detroit Police Department 
- University of Detroit 
- Project: START 
- NorthHest Inter-agency Council 

(including 120 different human services agencies) 
- Equal Justice Council 

The Community Services Unit was responsible for planning 315 offenders in jobs. 
Because employment is a requirement for inmates housed in Community Corrections 
Centers to be released into the community, the Unit assisted them in this adjust
ment and aChteVeffient. Once a client is employed and proves a sc\tisfactory nd-
j u ~tmei1t he, moves out of the Correct; ons Center, all ovli I1g another pti sane)' to 
mo~e into this Center. Therefore, the C.S.U. not only helped these offenders 
reach community status or pal'ole but also, contl"iouted to making openinfjs for 
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other prisoners to reach the community corrections center status. 

The Department of Corrections studies and experience have proved that when a per~ 
son is employed they are less likely to become involved in criminal activities. 
Therefore, this unit may have an indirect impact on the drop in the City of De
troit1s crime rate by employing 315 clients. 

1976 - 1977 
illPIDYHEt':T SERVICES CEl.';"TER 

Y&"\PJ:,y STATISTICEu., PJW.r. 

TOtal yearly Peferrals 
- Total ~f clients enrolled -

Total # clie..'1ts placed 
on jobs by CSU staff 

- Total # of clients - enrollGd 
in prog-.ca.t1. \,,rho fOlli'1C1. their 

own jobs 

- Total 4,~ closed unemployec.l -
- Total Active uneraployecl 

currently being serviced 
by Unit 

1,445 
775 

315 - 40. 7~ of all enrollees \'?ere 
" 'placed ·on jobs by CSU 

214 - 27.6% of all enrollees found 
their o\'m jobs 

176 - 22.7% 

70 - 9.0'::; 

tfClients Referred # of clients cnroll8Cl :# clients placed. on 
jobs by CSU s·taff 

eo:n:E.'Cti.on 
C~'1ter 
clients 

Pnrole 
clien·ts 

'1O'l~iL 

695 405 156 

750 370 

1,445 r 775 315 
" 

\ 

Hourly wage bre.akc1o'ivn of jobs create<:l by CSU l~oloyment D8velopers 
Septerrbe.r I 1976 - Septe.c'""i1b2r 1 1977 

under 2.01 h..rly = 5 
2.01 - 2.50 ~112 

2.51 - 3.00 =106 
3.01 - 3.50 - 33 
3.51 - 4.00 = 23 
4.01 - 4.50 = 6 
4.51 - 5.00 = 16 
5.01 - 5.50 - 4 
5.51 - G.OO = 2 
over G.OO = 6 
CC!T11rtss:lon O~!! Y == 2 

31S-'-ili:J trll 
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Of tl1t~ 315 clients placed on jobs by CSIJ stuff, the retention rate is reFOrtec1 
clS follows: 

Number Percentile 
#clients closed E:I:"iployed 148 47% 
less than 30 days 

4tclients (still Ylurking) 
employed under 30 days 23 .7.3% 

#clients e.'Tployed 30 -
90 days 50 15.9% 

4,~clients errployed over 
90 days 94 29.8% 

Totals 315 100% 

Note: of t..l1e 315 clients placed on jo:'::s by CSU s-taff 94 (29. 8%) retained ... 
those over 90 days. In view of tl1e I;OplilCltion ,'7e se.rvlce airl the many factors 
that invluC!!ce our rete..11tion rate, such as re-turn to institutions I misconducts, 
and drugs, etc. I this 29.8%. is an exceptional 2cCOITiplish'TI2l1t. It reflect ... '3 a 
trernenc10us arcot.l.l1t of vier}:: on the pc-:rr-t of the nnployrr.ent Develop-x in mediating 
conflicts r>3h?eEm enployers and clients I a.r-..c1 TIBintaining a r:ositive rapfOrt :l.1ith 
employers, as ,';ell as effective job cO'.l.'1seling- of clients. 

- 176 clients ,';ere closed ,'lithout CDnploting program due to vm;ious reasons -
including: 

dischc>.rge from Parole, return to prison, lack of coopr"-xa:tion, trunsfer 
to another city or state, entering school or death. 
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List of Fkployers \"ho cooJ?<?Xato:l \'7ith CSU Staff in hiring our clients 

Detroi·t l\on-Ferrous FOllrilry 
Sure-Coat EI'.an'Eling 
General l'Dtor-Fisher Bcxl.y Plcmt ~f2 
Uni-,5'IJsterns 
FerJ1.dale Auto.Toti ve Center 
Chevrolet Detroit Forge Plant 
Chevrolet c~ & &~e 
Independant Post.al Service of J\IT.erica 
DJ~vTrta;m CXtrage, Inc. 
League-CC'C>-..-1.will 
Total Service StEltion 
Sunoco Se.....---vice Sta,t.ion 
South-8 Shell Service 
cadet Cleane.rs 
Banner Lina"! 
Steele Construction Co. 
Central Sanitation Service 
By-Rite oil Co. 
Sth! s~Yice Station 
drrysler Corporation - Vcm IJ:zke 
Danken Corr.paI1Y 
Cha.rleston Bros. Big Boy 
Everfresh Juice 
Total-I €O::1acc1, Inc. 
Frarnecres t I Inc. 
Ci ty-TCY.';el Service 
Otto' AutD \VEJ.sh 
Nc\v Grace Baptist Church 
Kramer \'~aste l·kl.terial 
Dave & 'l0m' s Packing House 
Blcomfie,i.d Hills - 76 Servo Sta. 
ArnericCl:l Piston PJ.n~ 
Eucteltic L.."l1gineering 
Ce..!tral 1·1etal Prcduc·ts 
Consolid3.ted Stations (Speecli'.B.Y) 
Autcmotive Heplacert.ent Parts 
Fre.derick-Herruc1 Pucking Co. 
H-N Hetal Products 
Tri-Pab, Inc. 
John \'7. Eurphy Co. 
Albright I s )\.lright l':;'press Service 
Etca Co. 
Pruc18!'1tial Bldg. !·~intc)in::mcc 
l-:e:-di -Cab 
Admiral Service 
Boron Oil 
Gttlf Service Station 
St.anley's l'.dvert.isi.ng at~d Distl-iLution Co. 
stct1~[o:r.d H.sstmu~i".mt. 
HC)t:t!':.ell Ct!.tor-i]-!g 
II [~ S t.m1!":clry Co. 
!·;'-It.l1 1.ianu7c3.chF::i.nj Co. 
DC';;Jd:orn Stc\..!l Sh:.~~!rir:'0 
JG1~ry I s Pizza [( J!:.n~--B-(2 
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Lafayette Radio Electronics 
Larnar's Service Center 
T & '1' Indus·tries 
Presstron Industries 
Schreibo...r ~anufacturing 
Hid-\'~est \'7aste Co. 
zapton N~l..l1u:Eacturing 
Budc1" CQiClp3.ny .. 
Gilson-Ayes, Inc. 
Pine Lumber 
H:iJ;:a Inc1ustrics 
BarhT'.:ll)' Trucking 
N1S Saritation, Inc. 
Canvas Products, CciTlpany 
Eppert [( Son Oil & Chemical 
Park CamHL1J.'1ity Hospital 
:Knight Enterprises 
Kelly Services 
Rorth2J.""il. Auto Service 
Dallape Rc~fing Co. 
Contractor's Fence 
Ne;v Ci-Ly Services, Inc. 
Carn':el nall 
Nartin Oil Service St2rtion 
Gallagher Ir-c1ustrial J.aunc1ry 
AutCZlHtic '1'col & Can 
Unitcc1 Fish Distributors 
Vinson SunCCo 
Hoove.r Chen4cal Products 
BOAH Ccrl!pany 
Push C:-"lrt Care 
Originul Beef Buffet 
Quali-C:-:.re Nursing Heme 
Project Pinto 
Red lobs·ter 
Arne.riccm Linen Supply 
L [e H S·teel 
F & L Steel 
Ec1c1ystone Hotel 
Fing I'Yard Polishin~ 'Co. 
\\'eiss Indus·trial Iaunclry 
CE'I'A. Supported \';ork 
St. Clair Convalc:~sccnt Center 
Ape.::.: FOtmory, Inc. 
~'7hi te 'lbw2r Indus trial Iaunc1ty 
Blue Cross Blue Shield 

~['OJ'f\L .1 00 



: ..... 
The City of Detroit~ Office of Manpower felt this unit's efforts satisfied 
their' requirements to gain a $64~OOO grant for two additional positions. These 
positions have been funded for two consecutive years. In addition, City Office 
of Manpower has attributed this unit to being the most successful offender ser
vice contract they have in the area of employment development and services for 
the offender. 

Our greatest indication of success~ however~ is seen in the Department of Cor
rections absorbing this unit into the Corrections System, recognizing the need 
for such a unit and the effect the unit has had in Wayne County_ 

(Please refer to detailed yearly report dated 10-26-77) 

Technology Transfer Potential 

It is my opinion as coordinator of this Unit that all government agencies should 
have a community services division. This brings the citizens closer to govern
ment agencies resulting in cooperation and collaboration. I, strongly, believe 
this type of unit is not only need·but agencies have a responsibility to provide 
the public with information and assistance. Without a specialized unit to handle 
this critical component, employees must take time from their normal duties to re- ' 
spond to the public. There is a growing awareness in private and public business 
that community education is a much needed service. 
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TO: Tom Patten, Program Planner DATE: 12/7/77 

MICHIGAN 
....... DEPARTMENT 
..- of 

CORRECTIONS FROM: Penelope D. Clute, Hearings Administrator 

CSO-l02 

REV.12/71 

SUBJECT: Subgrant Final Evaluation Report 

The purpose of this component of the Goals and Standards Grant is. the 
"development and implementation of policies and procedures relating to due 
process safeguards of offenders and to ensure uniformity and efficiency in the 
conduct of all administrative hearings affecting them!' Three primary areas 
of activity are involved in furthering the above objectives: (1) Staff training, 
(2) oversight of hearing process, and (3) development of policies and 
procedures, including analysis of court decisions and clarification of issues. 

I. Staff Training 

Numerous training sessions were conducted throughout the grant year, in 
several areas: Disciplinary hearings for both field and institution staff, 
parole violation hearings, and new probation officer training which 
concentrated on the legal aspects of pre-sentence reports and probation 
conditions. A consultant was also contracted with under the grant to 
conduct two days of interview training for the hearing investigators 
assigned to institutional disciplinary hearings. 

Several training tools were developed during the grant year which have 
been integrated into the Department's training program, and are 

• adaptable to use in other similar agencies. (1) The Hearings Handbook -
a specific guide to the responsibilities of nonlawyer Corrections 
personnel in the disciplinary hearing process. This includes. explanation 
of the legal requirements as well as specifiC guidelines for their 
implementation. Policies and forms were also developed and are 
included. (A copy of the Handbook is attached) (2) A Corrections Law 
Training Program - a video tape was made concerning the constitutional 
rights of prisoners and additional training materials were developed for 
the use of trainers. A copy of the outline and problem situations is 
attached. (3) From April through June, the Hearings Administrator 
directed research in the legal aspects of parole administration for the 
preparation of a legal manual on parole. This manual is nearing 
completion, and wlll be used by all parole agents in the Department of 
Corrections and by the Training Division. This document is readily 
adaptable for use in similar agencies. (4) A checklist of standards 
applicable to jail disciplinary hearings was developed for the Office of 
Jail Service to use throughout the state. 

II. Oversight 

Regular monitoring of the hearing process continued throughout the 
grant year, with regular on-site visits to aU major institutions. By the 
end of the grant year, regular hearing officers had replaced the 
traditional three-person committees at all institutions except the Camp 
Program. 

The new appeal procedure for challenging violations of rights in the 
hearing process, noted in the quarterly report for January through March, 
has greatly facilitated the oversight of the hearings process. 



III. Development and Clarification of Policies and Procedures 

The training materials developed under I and the appeals process 
implemented under II both greatly further clarification of policy and 
procedure. The numerous statements and explanations of policy 
cont'1ined in earlier memos were integrated into the Hearings Handbook. 

The analysis of court decisions led to the development of the Corrections 
Law video tape mentioned under I. 

IV. Evaluation 

The efforts to improve the prisoner disciplinary system made in 
conjunction with the change to hearing officers have reportedly greatly 
reduced the number of law suits challenging disciplinary hearings and the 
number of complaints to the Inmate Paralegal Program at SPSM. The 
monitoring of the process also indicates very little error in the conduct 
of the hearings. In addition, the change to single hearing officers 
resulted in a great savings of employee time in that it released two 
persons from the duty of sitting on disciplinary committee; that is, the 
work that had formerly been done by three persons is now done by one. 

Much of the work under this subgrant was designed to explain and refine 
the policies. This appears to have been successful and has resulted in 
employees who more fully understand why they are performing the 
functions which are required of them. It also makes them more capable 
of making their own decisions when new twists develop. . 

PDC:evb 
. 
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OUTLINE - CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS IN PRISON 

I. Introduction 

A. Corrections law is constitutional \:J.w. Prisoners have the same rights 
that all of us have; we are just discussing their application in a prison 
set ting. 

B. Meaning and origin of cons titutional rights. The basic human rights which 
were retained when the colonists gave up much of their freedom to create 
an organized society. The constitution is the document by which the people 
draw the lines on government intervention in their lives. Constitutional 
rights are not something that the government has given to us but, rather, 
something we have kept and prohibit the government from taking away. 

C. Rights are not an all or nothing situation, neither in the free society 
nor in prisons. It is not correct to say that prisoners have no rights nor 
do they have absolute rights. 

D. Some consititutional rights are considered more fundamental than others. 
These generally relate to,the First Amendment and when their infringement 
is involved, greater reason must be given by the government for interfer
ing. 

E. The basic guidelines for applying constitutional rights in prison are: 

1. Prisoners do have consti tutbnal rights. 
2. Even fundamental constitutional rights may be res tricted, but only 

to the degree justified by "important or substantial governrnent 
interes t." These are security, order and rehabilitation. In restrict
ing rights, the government cannot merely claim that the restrict
ion is justified, but mLlst show a specific justification. This will 
vary depending upon the facts and circumstances of the particular 
situation. 

F. Questions to be answered in analyzing prisoner rights complaints: 

1. Is a constitutional right invol ved (not everything is a right). 
2. Can or should the exercise of that right be restricted? 
3. What is a proper reason for restricting the exercise of the riglit? 

II. Liability for Violating Prisoners' Rights 

A. Section 1983: Most suits against prison officials are brought in Federal 
court under a Federal statute called Section 1983. This allows any per
son to sue any other person who acts Itunder color of law," fot' 
a claimed violation of rights. Anyone can bring a lawsuit and it will auto
matically be filed with the court. This does 110t mean that the person 
will win or even that there will be a trial. A great many suits are thrown 
Ollt of court, dismissed. 
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B. If the suit goes to trial, after an:,werlng the above three questions (at I.r.), the 
court will decide: 

1. Were the pdsoncr's rights violated? 
2. If so, what should the rc,nedy be? 

a. Most likely an injunction to stop the illegal practice or an 
order to start doing something that is required by law. 

b. Money damages are very rare and only awarded where there 
is bad faith. If the employee acted reasonably and within 
the Department policies and procedures, his or her actions 
will be protected and the employee will not be required to 
pay money damages. 

C. Two broad categories of employee action: 

1. Duties - There are many actions taken by employees which they 
have a duty to perform. T.f these are done in good faith and follow 
Department requirements, the employee will not be liable even 
if the requirement was wrong (shakedown), 

2. Discretionary acts - There is no duty, but there is authority to ex
ercise discretion under the circumstances. If the employee actually 
has this authority, acts in good faith and has reasonable grounds 
for the action, the action will be protected against liability. 

Note: Only where there is bad faith will a court award money damages. 
Bad faith will be found by the court if the employee really knew 
that the action was not proper or knew that the prisoner's· rights 
were being violated. ' 

III. Constitutional Rights in Prison 

A. Background - These rights are incorporated in our Department policies 
and are directly related to the daily actions that employees have to take 
and especially pertinent to the filing and answering of grievances. It 
must be remembered at all times that the general principal is that pri
soners do have constitutional rights. They can be restricted, but only 
when the administration shows specific reason why the exercise of the 
rights would interfere wi th the Department's interests in security, order" 
or rehabilitation. How or why the exercise of the rights would interfere 
must be specifically shown. Even when the exercise of rights is regulated, 
this should be done in the letst restrictive way that would still protect 
the Department's intecests in security, order and rehabll.itation. In brief, 
rights cannot be completely prohibited. They can be regUlated, but in 
the least intrusive way compatible with the Department interests. 

B. The First Amendment: "Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment of religion, or prohibi ting the free exercise thereof; or abridg-
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peace
ably to assemble, and to peti tion the government for a redress of griev
ances." 
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Religion 

a. Establishment or belief in a religion. 
b. Exercise or practice of a religion. 

Problems 

1) A number of prisoners stat2 they are members of the Metropolitan' 
Community Church, whose avowed ministry is to homosexuals. 
Many of the prisoners who state that they are members are known 
homosexuals. They ask permission to hold weekly religious services 
with an outside minister and you have determined that it is a legi
timate religion. \,\/ill you approve their request? Why or why not? 

2) Religious diets: 

a. Twenty-five Jewish and Black Muslim prisoners file a joint 
grievance stating that their religions prohibit them from eat
ing pork and are requesting pork-free meals. How will you 
answer them? 

b. Members of the Universal Church request pizza and beer as 
sacraments at their monthly services. They present to you 
the bylaws of the church which do say that pizza and beer 
are the sacraments of that church. Will you allow them pizza 
and beer? 

In answering these, remember that rights are not an all or nothing 
proposition; are there middle grounds in these two problems? What 
is the least restrictive method of regulation? 

2. Speech 

a. Mail - The First Amendment rights of free citizens who wish to 
correspond with prisoners are protected; therefore, censorship must 
be independent of the first Amendment guaranteed freedom of 
expression and it also must further one of the interests of security, 
order or rehabilitation. In addition, minimal procedural safeguards 
of notice and opportunity to object to someone other than the per
son making the decision must be allowed when a letter is either 
censored or rejected. 

1) Personal letters 
2) Publications 
3) Attorney mail 

Wolff v McDonnell requires that special treatment be given to mail 
to and from attorneys since not only are First Amendment rights 
involved, but also right of access to cour ts and right to counsel. 
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Problems 

1) Personal Letters/Writingr-, 

When can the institution actually censor or refuse to deliver personal 
mail? 

a. The letter is from a segregated prisoner to a reporter and falsely 
represents the condi tions in the ins titution? 

b. The letter is to a former prisoner and discusses a desire to escape? 
c. IncomIng mail to a particular prisoner contains cards and pamphlets 

from an organization advocating racial supremecy? Only one such 
card? 

d. A prisoner keeps a notebook in his cell in which he writes. The 
material is seized during shakedown and found to be very racist 
and inflammatory. Can the institution legally confiscate the note
book? 

2) Publications 

a. The magazine is a reputable hunting and fishing publication; the 
February issue has a feature which diagrams and breaks down a 
gun. Should it be delivered to the resident? The rest of the maga
zine is unobjectionable. There is no such article in the March or 
April issues, but there is one in June; should the institution prohibit 
all future issues of the magazine? What must the institution do 
if it is not going to deliver the magazine to the resident?· 

b. A particular magazine has many pictures showing homosexual acts. 
This is banned by policy; therefore, there is no liability for"an em
ployee to withhold delivery, but what is the justification for the 
policy's prohibition? 

3) Attorney Mail 

Generally uncensored. If the resident requests, it must be opened in his 
or her presence and only to inspect for contraband. Department policy 
allows outgoing mail to attomeys to be sealed by the resident. 

a. A resident in segregation sends a sealed letter to a person and writes 
"attorney mail" on the envelope. Should the staff send it out with
out opening it? 

b. A resident is known to be representing himself on appeal, but sends 
letters to attorneys. Must these letters be specially handled as 
attorney mail? 

4) Personal Appearance 

, 
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Personal appeQrance as symbolic expression: This is not a clear-cut right 
but the issue of appearance is one that is frequently raised and the Depart
ment policy is quite liberal Oil this. 

a; Men's hair length is limited to no longer than the collar or three 
inches out from the head. Does not this regulation interfere with 
the prisoner's personal freedom? What is the rationille for the regu,
lation? Is it the leilst restrictive rneilns to achieve that purpose? 
Do not the same arguments apply to women? 

b. Is the prohibition on "el othing of the opposite sex" related to se
curity? 

3. Association-Visits 

C. 

This is closer to a privilege than a right, but it still cannot be arbitrarily 
or discrirninatorily denied. Visits with religious leaders and attorneys 
have extra protec tion since they lnvol ve additional rights than that of 
association. Personal visits, however, can be regulated. 

a. Can the Department prohibit residents from visiting with former 
residents? On what basis? Even if the former resident is a member 
of the immediate family? 

b. Can the Department prohibit contact visits? Under what circum
stances? 

Fourth Amendment: "The right of the people to be secure in their per·· 
sons, houses, papers and effects agilinst unreasonable searches and sei
zures shall not be violated, and no warrants shall issue, but upon probable 
cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the 
place to be seilrched, and the persons or things to be seized." 

1. Is it a search? 
2. Is it unreasonable? 

a. The legal question here is: }Vas there a reasonable expecta
tion of priVQcy in the place being searched? 1£ not, no warrant 
is necessary; therefore, generally no warrants are necessary 
in prison seurches. 

b. Was the manner of the search so abusive that it is unreasonable 
and, therefore, a violation of rights? 

3. There are several effects to violating this amendment. Even ma
terial illegally seized can be used in an administrative hearing, such 
as a misconduct hearing. Ho\vever, it will be excluded from a cri
minal prosecution. Further, an unreasonable search is a violation 
of rights and the employee can be sued, as discussed earlier. 
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Problems 

a. Assume it is the policy to strip-search all residents returning from 
visits; are the residents' rights violated if there are six employees 
in the room watching? 

b. If a resident refuses to cooperate in the se<1rch, can the employee 
use force to accomplish the search? 

c. If no contraband is found during the search, did the search violate 
the prisoner's rights? 

D. Eighth Amendment: "Excessive bail shalt not be required, nor excessive fines 
imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishment inflicted." The standards used by 
the court are, were the IIconditions so barbarous" as to "shock the conscience" 
or was there "an unnecessary and wanton infliction of pain?" 

1. Conditions of confinement - The prisoner has the right to a decent and 
humane living environment; one that is not health- or life-threatening. 

2. Use of force and failure to protect. 
3. Medical care 

a. Denial of medical care. 
b. Inadequate or erroneous medical treatment. 

Problems 

Condiditions of Confinement: 

a. There was a dis turbance three weeks ago in the yard and since then 
all outdoor recrc<1tion has been stopped. The general population 
residents are sLiing, stating that the deprivation of their "right to 
fresh air and exercise" is cruel and unusual punishment. Is it? 

b. The conditions in the segregation block are being challenged because 
(l) rats and roaches are frequently in the cells and (2) the windows 
are frequently broken by inmates and, since it is winter, this brings 
a lot of cold air into cells near the windows causing constant colds 
on the part of those inmates. Do these conditions make it cruel 
and unusual? Does it make a difference if the Department has regu
larly brought in exterminators and tries to keep the windows re-
paired? " 

c. Resident Smith is in segregation; he set fire to his mattress, burned 
his clothes and broke the plumbing in his cell. He did the same thing 
last month when he was in detention for five days. The Deputy 
ordered that the destroyed items not be replaced ~or resident Smith. 
Is this subjecting M r. Smith to cruel and unusual punishment? 

2) Use of force and failure to protect: 

a. The tower officer sees two residents striking another resident with 
his fist. May he shoot at hirn? 

b. A resident refuses to move to another cell as ordered. His resistance 
is limited to refusing to get up and walk. How should he be moved? 
He Is striking at the block officer with his fist. How should he be 
moved this time? 
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Resident Smith asks to be locked up for his own protection; he states 
that "they" are after him, but will not give names or any other infor
mation. There are no cells left in segregation. Two days later resi
dent Smith is beaten in his own room by two unknown residents. 
Are the employees liable for failing to protect Mr. Smith? What 
factors should be considered? 

3) Medical care: 

a. Resident Jones was on sick call 28 times in two months, each time 
complaining of headache, dizziness and "eye trouble." The medical 
staff gives him aspirin each time and, after the first 10 times, also 
puts Vlsine in his eyes. His complaints persist. After several months 
an eye doctor finally examines him and diagnosis glaucoma. It can 
be arrested, but he has already lost 90 per cent of his visIon in one 
eye and 40 per cent in the other. He sues, claiming that the in
adequate medical treatment violated his eighth amendment right 
to be free from cruel and unusual punishment. Is the medical staff 
liable? 

b. Resident Brown is in administrative segregation. He complains 
to the block officer that his head hurts and he needs to see a doctor. 
The officer ignores Brown's complaints, since he is al ways complain
ing about something. Brown sues the officer for violating his eighth 
amendment rights.' How would you decide the case? 

E. Fourteenth Amendment: fl ••• nor shall any State deprive any person of life, 
liberty or property without due process of law; nor deny to any person within 
its jurisdktion the equal protection of the laws." 

1. Equal protection is nondiscrimination. 
2. Due process 

a. Access to courts - the Department may not interfere with 
the resident'S right of access to the court; therefore, it cannot 
place severe burdens on the resident seeking judicial relief. 
This applies to legal mail and legal visits, al though reasonable 
regulations can be made. 

1) Jailhouse lawyers - The Department must allow residents ac
cess to the assistance of other residents unless a reasonable .. 
and viable alternative is available. 

2) Law libraries - The Department of Corrections has a consti
tutional duty to provide law libraries for the usc of prisoners' 
access to the courts. 

--------.,---,----------------~------
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Problems 

a. Can the prison take a survey to determine the population's interest 
in the law library and then not provide a library if it finds that less 
than 5 percent of the prisoners are interested in Llsing one? 

b. Can legal mail be to anyone other than an attorney? 
c. The Supreme Court has said that Departments must allow jailhouse' 

lawyers to assist others if no reasonable alternative is available. 
However, can the institution regulate when the two can meet, for 
how long and prohibit payments, etc.? Must mail between jailhouse 
lawyers and their "clients" be treated as legal mail? 

b. Disciplinary Hearings - Constitutional protection before earned good time 
may be forfeited. 

Problems 

1) 

2) 

PDC/pb 

Resident Smith is caught assaulting another resident. He has a mis
conduct hearing and looses three months good time. Can he still 
be prosecuted downtown for the assaul t? 
At the misconduct hearing resident Jones demands that the officer 
who wrote the report be present for questioning. The hearing of
ficer denies this. Is this proper? 

September, 1977 
Penelope D. Clute 
Hearings Administrator 
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This project is designed to implement selected goals and standards Hhich have been 
developed by the State of Michigan in the area of Corrections Reform •. The project 
consists of four components as follows: 

I. Classification 

Objective - Improve the relevance of classification reconnnendations to each 
prisoner's actual program needs and to.involve the prisoner in the 
detel~inationof these needs. 

Staff - (3) Performance Contract Coordinator Q9's 
(1) Steno 05 

II.. Probation Improvement 
. , 

Objective To upgrade total operations of the Bureau of Field Services through 
improvements in organization and management and strengthening 
program planning capabilities. 

Staff - (8) Senior Probation/Parole Agent l2's (converted to the newly 

(8) 
(1) 

created position of Area Manager 13) 
Steno OS's 
Senior Program Planner 14 

III. Community Development Services Unit 

Objective - To provide a unified system of linkages bett"een existing community 
resources and offenders) and eh~anded use of a successful program. 

Staff - (2) Senior Probation/Parole Agent l2's 
(1) Probation/Parole Agent 11 
(1) Steno 05 
(1) Cle.rk Typist 04 

IV. Due Process 

Obj e.ctive -

Staff - (1) 

Development and implementation of policies and procedures relating 
to due process safeguards of offenders and to insure uniformity 
and efficiency in the conduct of all administrative hearings 
affecting them. 
Hearing Examiner 13 

RECEIVED BY GRANTEE STATE PLANNING AGENCY (O/llcIIJI) DATE 

l.EA", FORM 48a7/HREV. 1-73) REPl.ACES LEAA·OLEP.leQ. WHICH- 15 OB!!OLETE. 00J-1973-05 
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II. Probation Improvement 

Obj ec tive 

To upgrade the total operations of the Department of Corrections, Bureau 
of Field Services through improvements in organization and management and 
strengthening program planning capabilities. 

Evaluation 

1. Provisions for additional middle management staff and the relationship 
and importance to organizational change. 

Regionalization of the Bureau of Field Services was explained in detail 
in preceding progress reports. The objectives of regionalization: 
geographic composition of the regions and staffing patterns were 
explained. This grant provides funding for the area managers and 
secretaial support which are essential components of regionalization. 
New developments during this quarter include: 

A. The eight area manager positions provided by this grant are in 
place. 

B. The expansion of field service[', provided through legislative 
appropriations for Fiscal Year 1976/77 is now essentially complete. 
This consisted of the additional 201 new positions including field 
agents, senior agents and secretarial support. This has been a 
tremendous undertaking requiring considerable time on the part of 
a great many. 

C. Training has been an important nccomplishment during the quarter. 
In January senior agents received a two day training experience 
on techniques of supervision. In February all regional admin
istrators, area managers and most central office staff received 
a three day seminar on administrative and management techniques 
and goals. April will mark the completion of a forty hour basic 
training program for each netV' agent. 

Several sessions tverc held. In conjunction with this 'tVe have 
developed a performance assessment process and will start~ith 
the net. agents prior to their scheduled second forty hour session 
of specialized training. 

D. ~funagement continues to sort out various responsibilities that must 
be assigned to the various supervising levels under our regional
ization effort. We have scheduled a three day session for field 
managers during which time this sorting will occur. This will lead 
to development of specific job descriptions that more adequately 
reflect the kind of decisions each level of supervision will be 
responsible for. It will then be necessary to adjust the appropriate 
Bureau of Field Service~ procedures to reflect the assignment of the 
various responsibilities. 

2 
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The significant changes and improvements within Bureau of Field Services 
procedures and programs created thru Goals and Standards) regionalization 
and staff expansion (which are all interrelated) will be evaluated and 
reported in the final progress report. 

2. Provisions for a Senior Program Planner in the Bureau of Field Services. 

The duties and responsibilities of the Senior Program Planner were out
lined in preceding progress reports. ~mjor activities and accomplish
ments during the quarter ending 3-31-i7 include: 

A. Implementation of a revised Bureau of Field Services reporting 
system to provide information required by the Legislature, Bureau 
of Management and Budget and the Federal Government. 

B. Monitor and fulfill reporting requirements of federal and state 
grants including Goals and Standards, Comprehensive Offender Program 
Effort, CETA Employment Specialist Program and Substance Abuse Plan. 
Includes attendance at legislative hearings supporting expansion and 
state assumption of programs and budgets. 

C. Preparation of Bureau of Field Services budget estimates for 1977/78. ' 

D. Honitor Bureau of Field Services urine screening program for parolees 
and correction center residents. Included preparation of contracts 
with (3) laboratories for pick up, analysis and l:eporting results. 
Executed policy directive to govern the urine sc~eening program in 
the field. 

E. Screen selected federal prisoners for placement in Bureau of Field 
Services correction centers and monitor provisions of the contract. 

F. Screen state prisoners with substance abuse problems and coordinate 
placement in state-wide therapeutic communities. Monitor provisions 
of our contract with seven therapeutic c01l!ll1unities. During this 
quarter we have place(l a high of nearly fifty prisoners in such 
facilities. 

G. Act as liaison bet\veen the Office of Substance Abuse Services and 
Bureau of Field Services to ensure that field staff are aware of 
and make use of licensed substance abuse programs and services in 
the community. Assisted in placing ten field agents in substance 
abuse in outs tate training programs thru scholarship awards. 

H. Monitor additional Bureau of Field Services contracts. 

I. Respond to inquiries and requests for information made by govern
mental agencies, universities, students, consulting firms and the 
public. 

3 



GOALS AND STANDARDS QUARTERLY REPORT 

C01-1PONENT - CLASSIFICATION 

This quarterly progress report for the classification cOT:1ponent covers 
the three month period from January 1, 1977, through I·larch 31, 1977. 
The program this grant helps implement is the Parole Contract Program. 

The classification component of this grant supports the three parole 
contract positions at the 1-1ichigan Training Fni t, the State Prison of 
Southern Michigan f1.nd the Huskegon Correctional Facility. Table 1 shows 
the monthly contract totals (proposed and active) for these three insti
tutions. 

At the end of t,his quarter, there were 402 active contracts. Table 2 
shows an institution by institution listing of contract numbers. 

The Department is still experiencing a tremendous intake of new residents. 
This is causing problems for the program because of the large number of 
interinstitutiona.l transfers. These transfers are needed to make room for 
the incoming residents, but the result is the transfers sometimes disrupt 
individual contracts. Numerous transfers have also caused problems loc:at
ing individuals possessing contracts. We are still working with the Of
fice of Hanagement Services and the Systems Developmont Divison in develop
ing a computerized operation to deal ll'ith this situation. In the meantime, 
a centralized file card system has been developed in which all contract 
transfers are recorded. This procedure seems to be operating satisfactor
ily .. 

A recent check of. parole contracts at several institutions revealed that 
many of the individuals \'1ere placed in the designated programs considera
bly after the required starting date. The new card filing system should 
help in monitoring \;;hether individuals are being propcrly placed before 
major problems develop. 

A new contract fOTm has been developed to comply with the January 20 1 1977 
Director's Office ~femorandutl redefining misconducts within three categories; 
(1) assaultive or viqlent; (2) acts of serious insubordination; (3) threats 
to the good ordel.' and security of the institution (memorandum attached). 
Part 51 Paragraph 2 of the old forB does not define an "act of serious in
subordination" as established by this nm, procedure. The old form is being 
attached for re1'i8\1' and the new form will be provided. when available from 
the printers. 

Two new Parole Board members have begun serving on the Boal.'d. Consequently, 
a meeting was held March 10, 1977 to discuss program expansion. The Director, 
Deputy Director, Parole Board members, Deputy Director in Charge of Treatment, 
Administrator of Psychological Services at Reception, and the Contract Coordi
nator attended the meeting. The Director addressed the group and: outlined 
historical developments within the progl'am; suggested a method of negotiat
ing contracts; proposed a method of expansion l based on the Department's risk 
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study (risk information \'las included with the September 30, 1976 quarter 
report). The decision was made to expand the program to include prison 
repeaters and long termers. Given overall limitations placed on the Pa
role Board by the increasing prison population, it i'laS agreed the contract 
program \'lill not (xpand beyond 25!'6 of the total R&GC intake. In actual 
tel111s, only those with a r.1inimum of four years or more, excluding individ
uals with life sentences, and those \'1ho have no more than two prior prison 
commitments, will be eligible. This policy will become effective June 1, 
1977 . 

Information has been gathered which, although not being handled directly by 
the Contract Coordinators funded under this grant, is relevant to the pur
poses of the grant. Therefore, the conclusion of a brief study concerning 
contract terminations (3-3-77 memo to Leonard R. HcConnell, Chairman of the 
Parole Board) is being included \\ri th this report. 

ZT:evb 

Attachments 
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TABLE I 

Number of contracts per institution (institutions Hith contract coordinators) 

ACTIVE PROPOSED ACTIVE PROPOSED ACTIVE PROPOSED 
NTU 

65 77 60 76 47 28· 

NUSKEGON 117 29 103 29 94 29 

SPSH 73 39 67 27 60 . 20 
I I Jan. 1977 Feb. 1977 Harch 1977 
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TABLE II 

INSTIWTION'AL CONTRACT TOTlILS 

Correction Centers 64 

Hichtgan Training Unit 47 

Michigan Reformatory 11 

Camps 95 

Huskegon 94 

Cassidy I,ake 20 

Jackson 60 

Riverside Correctional Facility 4 

Narquette 1 

Detroit House of Corrections 6 

7 
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January 20, 1977 

DIRECTOR I S OFFICE MEMORl\J.'WUH 1977 - 2 

FRO:--!: Perry 

and Superintendents Ifij" 
/Jr' 

1v1. Johnson, Director0 

TO: Wardens 

SUBJECT: Major and Minor Misconduct - Personal Bond 

Attached is the listing of major and minor misconduct violations which 
were sent to you on October 22, 1976. Only misconducts appearing on 
this list, or specific rules contained in the Resident Guidebook or 
posted on housing unit bulletin boards, etc., can be charged. 

This.memo also defines which violations are nonbondable and thus super
sedes the separate institutional lists. rne mandatory nonbondable 
charges are indicated with an asterisk (*) on the attached list and 
are: 

1. Escape; attempt to escape 

2. Homicide 

3. Assault 

4. Intimidating or threatening behavior 

5. Sexual assault 

6. Fighting 

7. Incite to riot or strike; participation 

8. Dangerous contraband 

MICHIGA:-l The Grsat lake St::lte 
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All otoar violations o.re normally bondable. HO'.'ievcr, the reviewing of
ficer has the aUThority to place a resident in segregation or on top 
lock pending a major RisCOGJuct whenever placing the resident on bond 
would present a threat to other persons~ or to the good order and secu
rity of the facility. In order to do this, the reviewing officer must 
p~oviJe a complete written statement on the misconduct report explaining 
why it would present a threat to place the resident on bond. Al1 minor 
misconduct vi.olations,remain bondable. 

If YOLl have any questions about this matter, please feel free to contact 
r.ty office. 

P~·lJ: cj:r 

At"cachmen t 

( 

( 

( 
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MAJOK AND MINOR MISCONDUCT ------ -- --- --------
FollmYing [lrE: descriptions of resident beh(lvLor ',,,hich Is prohibLtcd lind Bllb)ect 
to d:l.sciplinary sf.lnct:lons. The left-h:tnd colur;} lists and defines tha violntions
any behavior that fits the definition is misconduct. In the right-h.:l:1d column 
are specific common eX.:Imples of behavior fittin~ unde'c the rule violation. Theae 
are just e}~amples; other actions that fit the violation definition .a.-ce also mis
conduct even though they are not mentioned in the right-hand column. ,The violations 
are divided into major and minor misconduct. However, repeated mlscon~uct will al
ways be handled as major. 

In addition to the violations which follow, three other kinds of charges are possible:. 
accomplice> attempt, or conspiracy to commit a specific violation. 

1) ACCOMPLICE - A resident who assists another to commit a specific miscon
duct or, after it is committed, conceals the violation from the autnor
ities. The charge should be "accomplice to assault," etc. then desct'ibe 
what the resident allegedly did. Examples of this include: If jiggering," 
lookout, holding down a victim, allowing use of cell/room for commission 
of a violation. ~ 

2) ATTEMPT - A resident intends to commit a specific rule violation and 
does something towards committing it, even though he or she may not have 
succeeded. 

3) CONSPIP~CY - A resident intends to commit a specific violation and agrees 
with at least one other persoti to comnit the violation. No action is nec
cessary. 

Many rule violations necessa-rily include other less serious violations. This is 
where the viola tions are si17Jilar and have COlil..rnon facts or elements. For example, 
the '_Jlesser included" violati.ons of escape are: attempted escape, out of place> 
missing count and late furlough return. Being insolent to an officer is a lesser 
included violation of threatening en officer; fighting may be a "lesser included" 
of assault. Hhen a resident is charged wi.th misconduct and the evidence does not 
support the particular violation charged but does establish a lesser included vio
lation, the hearing officer or committee does have the authority to find the re
sident guilty of the lesser included violation. 



HlVOR RULE VIOLATIONS 

* Escapej Attempt !.£ ESCil))'; 
Leaving or failing to return to law
ful custody wIthout authoriz~tion. 
Failure to return within two hours 
after designilted time from furlough 
or pass T..,i11 be charged as ESCAPE. 
ESCAPE is a felony and T,rill always 
be referred to the prosecutor. 

Any act that 'to1Ould be a felony if 
prosecuted under Hichigan law is al
so a major misconduct violation. 

CO~!?'ION EX.AHPLES 

Leaving from hospitill trip or while 
housed at hosp:ltal; hiding from nu-' 
tho~ities even if still on prison 
property. 

Extortion; receiving stolen property; 
fraud. 

\ ..... , 

{ ( 
. ...!. 

ASSAULTIVE OR VIOLENT VIOI ..... c\TION 

* Homicide 
Causing the death of another per
son by any means. 

* Assault 
Physical confrontation where one 
party ~s the victim and th2 other 
is the assailant. Injury is not 
necessary. but contact is. 

* Intimidating or threatening beha-
vior 
IJords, ac tions', or other behavior 
expressing an intent to injure, 
~"'nich place another in fear of be
ing physically harmed or assaulted. 
Includes attempted assault .. 

* Sexual Assault 
Physical confrontation for sexual 
purposes, where one party is the 
victlm and the other is the as
sailant. Non-conser-sual physical 
co~tact for sexual purposes. 

* Fight tng 
Mutual physical confrontation, in
cluding a swing and miss, even 
where not done in anger. 

Attack by one or more persons; strik-
ing with feces or other objects; physi-
cal resistance of, or interference with) . 
an e~ployee. ~ 

Fight between residents) whether with 
fists, broom handles or other weapons 

ACTS OF SERIOUS INSUBORDINATImr 

Disobev a direct order 
Refusal or failure to follow a va
lId, rensonable order. 

Refusal to obey an order or instruction' , ,.. .. 
failure to ans~ ... er call; failure to report ( 
to assign~ent. . 
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Docu:;,ents; For-
geLv 
~.;inglY possessing a f.:::lsified docu
ment; altering OT falsifyinR a docu
ment ,-lith the inte.rrt to dece.ive or 
defrmld. 

*Incite to Riot o°c Str:ike; Riotin& or 
S!:dkLng 
Encouragement of ection to disrupt or 
endanger the institution, persons or 
property. Participation in such ac
tion. 

Interference ~"ith the Ac1r:Jinistration 
of Rules. 
Act~ intending to impede, di.srupt or 
mislead the institutional disciplinary 
processes. 

Bribery ~ an Employe~ 
Offering to give or ~iLhhold any
thing to persuade an employee to 
neglect duties or perform favors . 

..!:-.linK !..~ ?~ Err:p loyee 
Providing false information to an em
ployee under any circumstances. 

Insolence 
Behavior, including touchine, ges
tures and lim(;uage, to/hicn intends to 
harrass, ~nnoy, show disrespect, or 
cause alarm in an employee. 

DestTuction or Hisl.lse of State 
P::-oeerty 
Any destruction, removal, alteration 
tampering, or other miRUS~ of state 
pr)'Cperty, includ iu[~ :J tatE! clothing 
and food. 

A fake pass, application, furlough 
papers, etc. which is represented to 
be true. 

Intimidating or ta~pering with an in
formant or witness; tampering with evid
ence; destroying or discarding a disci
~linary action (flimsey); inte["Eering 
with an employee ~iting a misconduct ' 
report. 

Cursing; abusive languap;e, writing OT 

gesture directed at an employee 

Alteration of earphones; tampering with 
lock:lng device; door plug; t:hcnwinj!.brake~; 
burning matt["eSH. 

THRE.ATS TO THE GOOD ORDER A~m SECURITY OF THE INSTITUTION 

*Dangerous contraband 
Possession of ~eapon. explosives, 
acids, caustics, ~aterials for in
ceucia~J devices, escape uate~ials. 
Poss2ssi.on of "critical" tools. 

Possession of money - ---"-. 

Any money ocher th~n 50 pennies is 
contrapnnd 

Gasoline, sulphuric acid, lye, prison-made 
kniVeS, pipe bomb, rope and grappling hook. 



Crt?i'lt:i.n>.; a DiSl:\:CDllt;t:e 
ActiunS-of -;'-rc~;r,d~~;;'tresulting in 
disruption or distu,bnnc~, but not 
endangering persons or property 

Sexunl Misconduct 
Consensua.l touching of the s2y;ual or 
othe~ i~tim~te p~rts of ~~other per
son, done for the purpose of grati
fying the sexual desire of either 
party. ALSO, imitatinz 'the ap?ear
aoce of the op?osite sex. (NOTE: 
the ernbrace Hutho'c lzed at the b2-
ginning of a visi~ is not miscon
duct. ) 

Stlbsta.:~ce Abuse 
Possession, 's~lling or providing to 
others, or under the influence of any 
intoxicant, inhalant, cOGtrolled sub
stance or marijuana. 

Tr..lO J.~. ~ Cel1/Room 
No resid2nt may be another's cell 
or room unless specifically au
thorized. 

Out ££ .E}.:<lce Ei. E.9tmdsj ~!!..OL 
Be ing any, .... her2 wi thout th2 prc'per 
author izati~n; heinz, <1bs.,'i1t from 
wh\~re requtred to be. ("Skn.t"ln:.;" 
in Ol-m housing unit during the dRY 
is ;[ [aino t". ) 

Thl!ft . __ 0_-
Any ttn~uthor.lzcd t:.Jklnr, oC another 
perso~'s property. 

Garnb 1.:.-~ • .:~; Posses., Lor, Cl [ G~:~b lLn~) 

Parapnetnalia 
Playin:=5 ga:nes or making bets for mo
ney or nnyth::.ng 0 f value. 

Excessive noiSE!. 

Kissing, hugging, intercoucse, sodomy. 
Clothing of the oposite se~; men wear-
ing r:!ake-up. 

"Skating" in another blo~k; no P::lSS or 
I.D. card; misuse of pass; missing count 
failure to r~turn on time frofT! furlough. 
but returned toll.thin t"lQ hours of deadline. 

Cell theft 

Ilettine slips 

c 

c 
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P..!1}" act tlHlt ~.lould b.o:! .:.'! rti~ld2-

~~onor if prosecuted under Mich
igan l.?·.·/ 1.s Hl:...';o n Ini.i\I~r !:1is('on.-
C\:ct violation, L!lll;~:;:-; :·;pec.i.fil.:d 
els2\..rher'c ~s -J .lHajor. 

!:!:lI~C ~..f .. _~!:..~,i.lc~J.~~_ 
IHt~!nt.to(wl violi1tion of Clny dep:lrt
r:1ent or inscitlltiol1al reeulation 
deali~3 with resident privilege~, 
unless it is specified elsewhere as 
:1 m.::tjor. 

Controh:md 
Possession or use of non-danGerous 
property which a resident has no au
thorization to have, where there is 
no suspicion of theft o~' fraud_ 

Heal Lb, Safety 01' Fire Ibz,'!rd 
-C-rec~, ti_~l' .. "'" (1"',.;-' 0 f-t'-l,l-e,--a"o-Ii:-:':-d-~1'<>f~-S ~ c.U I, ,,,,,. '-. 

by oct or ommisi~n. 

1'_9'!'::~~..52!1. ~?.::.s. a f .p}.Ese/~?m~,::~. 
Tn o,m hcusing un It ,ciuLing the day. 
Out of plnce Ear a brief. time or ad
jacent to where supposed to be. 

Unauthm:-ized Co:nffillnic~'-tions --.------ ---_._----_..----
Any contnct, by letter, gestur£ 
or verbally, Hith an unauthorized 
person or in an unauthorized manner. 

Violation of Posted Rules ------- - ---- ----
For e:zf!nple, of housing unit, dining 
room, ~-1Ork or school assignment: \.,rhich 
are not: co,-'eretl elset-:nc:re. 

Violations of rulus or re~ul~ti0~s, re
g<l1:'ding vLsits, r:1.ti.l 01: telephon'.!; in
proper fund transCer; un2.11thQ,i:-:ed le
gal assistance. 

Unauthorized iteDS; anything '-li.tb so~e
one else's name or number on it; Execs..., 
sive store items 

Dirty cell; smokin~ in lInaut~nrl~0d areas; 
lack of pec:;onnl hy:~iene. 

Tardy for count or Clssign!nent: 
on g4'!lleryc.utsid, .. or;·m cell. 

Love letters to another resident: pass ins 
property on a visit either directly or 
through a third person. 

Violation of kitchen sanit;lry regulations 
wClstinf, food; excessive nois~ in hOlisinfY" 
unit, playing TV or radio without ear
phone. 

1 The se,~oacl violatj.on ~"ithin 30 days or lith ' . .;ithin a yea, I s tim~ (fror:1 tlH: '$rd pre
ceding vi.ol'ltion, nll cnlen,!::lt' ye<lr) sl\;:lll be. chacged ;lId Pl'(,1C('sscd nS ,1 ifAJOR., 
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'MICIlIOA!'I DEPARTMENT OF COf1RECTi .5 

"CONTRACT SERVICE PROGRAM AGREEMENT 
CSD-250A REV.10/74 

This agreement madp. this day bfltwcen , no. _, the Bureau of Correctional 
Facilities, the Bureau of Field Services and the Michigan Parole Board, upon all parties hereto being fully and completely informed 
in the particulars, the partie.s do hereby contract and agree as follows: 

PART I - RESIDENT 

I, ' no. , understand and agree to successfully complete" the objectives 
as they are specifically outlined in Part IV below in consideration for a specific date of parole. I understand that programs offered 
at Bur~au of Correctional Facilities institutions outlined in Part IV must be completed before I may take part in programming offered 
by the Bureau of Field Services. I understand that, at any time, I may submit a request to my assigned counselor for renegotia
tion of this contract. I will to the best of my ability carry out the objectives of this contract, and realize that failure to do so will 
cancel and negate the contract. 

PART II - BUREAU OF CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES/BUREAU OF FIELD SERVICES 

I, , representing the Bureau of Correctional Facilities, agree to provide the necessary programs 
and services at institutions within the Bureau of Correctional Facilities as specified in Part IV below in sufficient time to enable 
I-___________ ~_, no. , to successfully perform and complete the objectives of this contract. 

I, , representing the Bureau of Field Services, agree to provide the necessary programs and 
services associated wiUI work release, work study ~lnd/or community residential placement as specified in Part IV below in sufficient 
time to enable , no. , to perform and successfully complete the 
objectives of this contract. 

I PART III - PAROL~ BOARD 

We, , and ____ ..;.... _________ ., of the 

Michigan Parole Board agree to order a parole for the above named resident on or before .19 __ , contingent upon 
his successful completion of the objectives mentioned in Part IV below. 

PART IV - OBJECTIVES (List and number each', separately.) 
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PART V - CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH THE CONTRACT MAY BE VOIDED 

I. I understand that. during the course of this agreement, should I commit an act which. if dealt with in a court of law, could 
result in conviction for a criminal offense (felony or misdemeanor!. this agreement is subject to renegotiation or termination 

2. I understand that if I commit more than one infraction of rules and regulations promulgated by the Department of Corrections 
regarding resident 'behavior in any thirty dilY period or any act of serious insubordination. ~ttempt to escape or escape this 

contract is subject to review. The terms may be renegotiated or the agreement terminated. I 
3. I understand that it is my responsibility to protect that level of custody to which I am assigned after transfer from the! 

Reception and Guidance Center, Should this agreement call for a reduction in custody I (for example. a transfer to a 
community resident:al placement). it is my responsibility to assure that I continue to be eligible for a transfer to that reduced 
custody status. I further understand that should I fail to progress to reduced custody status. or should I transfer to an increased 
custody status, this agreemen t is suhject to review. The terms may be renegotiated or the agreement can be terminated 
4. I understand that should I commit an act which may be considered a breach of contract under paragraphs ' thru 3 above, 

before the effective date of parole in Part III, the Parole Board may suspend the order of parole pending the outcome of an 
adrninistrative hearing regarding the possible breach of contract. 
5. I f previously unknown information regarding pending felony prosecution or detainers from other jurisdictions become available, 

this agreement is subject to review and the terms may be renegotiated or the agreement may be declared null and void. I 
under'stand that should a detainer be lodged against me by another jurisdiction, the commitment to parole in Part III above shall 
be subject to that detainer. 

SIGNATURE RESIDENT DATE MEMBER - PAROLE BOARD DATE 

MEMBER - PAROLE BOARD DATE 
CORR. FAC. REPRESENTATIVE DATE 

MEMBER - PAROLE BOARD DATE 

FIELD SERVICES REPRESENTATIVE DATE 

\ 

*Successfully completed for the purpose of this contract means completed with a passing grade or evaluation of satisfactory 
within the reasonable capabilities of the resident, for the specific program or service ol:?;ective being evaluated by the 
responsible staff member assigned to the individual program or service objective" 
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cc;r~ 1< ,::: t~·f'"; ':. i": Zbigniei'; Tyszki.m~ic;:; 

Parole Contract Disciplin~ry T~rGlnaticn5 

This is a follm·;-up to th~ Sep-::crr:ber 21) 1976 r:;.e~o concerning Disci
plinary Contract terBitl<ltiof).s (attached) _ You h~d orIginally reques::.ed 
inforTi13.tion concerning any trends or relationships bet,-;eeD types of of
fendE::rs being teTT:1inatad and re<lson for teroin2.tion. 

The original data H3.S collected for a tHO Ii.onth period (5/18/76 through 
8/13/76), during "ihieh 84 co.ses \~'ere teTTI',lr.3.ted. This Bema covers en 
additional tiW month period clu:.-ing i·;hich tll2e 81 Contracts ,.;ere terEin
ated for disciplinary violatior,s. 

ASSAULTIVE/NOl'iASSAULTIVE OFFENSES 

The initial study revealed a slightly gre2.ter m:mber of offenders serv
ing for an assaultive cri~e being terQlnatecl for disciplinary reasons 
compared to those serving a nonass3.ultive crime. This difference nain
tained for this follO'.tf-up _ In f2,ct) contTolling for the fel-ier rumber 
of 0 f£enders ldth assaultive convictions within the program (37% as 
cOlTIpo.red to 63% for nonass:mltin::) this difference is not only stat:i.s
tic2.lly siznific2.t'.t.t but also indicates that the assaultive offe.r;ders 
viol~lte at a rate 335'.:; grec~ter than e.';:pect0d, "ihereas the nonassaultive 
violo.te at a rate 40% less thun expected! 

Furthel'TI!ore J it ,-rould appear there is a difference in term.s of the 
severity of the eri:we for "'hieh the assaultive cases are terwinated.. 
Tnis is su=prising as the initial study indic2.ted the:;:e 1ms no real 
difference as to the type of misconduct the assaulth'e offenders ','i'ere 
generally terminated for. Hm·rever, in October) 1976 the Departncnt 
redefined majoI' misconducts .... ithin three categories: (1) assaultive 
or violent; (2) acts of serious insubordin~tion; (3) threats to the 
good order 81d security of the institution. Recoding the entire sarr~le 
intexms of these three co.tegories ShOi~S a statistically significant 
difference beti'ieen assaultive 2.TId nonassaul"tive violators. Those vio
lators with assaultive sentences had more T:'.isconc.ucts in the fir'St ti'iO 

categories (assault> insuborcl.in~tion) as cOI!lparecl to the nonassaultive 
group. rlhe nonassaultive violators ..... ,ere generally teTIlinated for mis-
conducts in the third category (threat to good order)_ 

SUBSTA.'lCE ABUSE 

In the latter sarr,:!?le> ,·re dId not h::J.ve nearly as Iilany Substance Abuse 
violations as in the origin;:r.1. This \'iould ind.icate not nearly as rr.a.rty 
violate for this reason as originally believed. Howe,,-er, of all the 
con-tracts teminated for Subst~nce Abuse violations> the percent2.ge 
of those having an crbj ective calling for Substance ;\tuse irLYolvcUlent 
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G.O S08!i: to correctly idc1!.tify t'r_ose '.:itr, potential probl~Cls in this 
aad Ha Ere placing th~se inc1ivici.l.!2.1s in. Su":Jstcmce Abtls~ Progrt:tadng 
part of the C01!.~ract agr~8~~nt. 

TZ:stf 

cc: Robert A. Berles 

'..:e 
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nlCHIGAN 
DEPArn:;E:~T 
of 
CO?:=!::CT1C~jS F?CM: 

SU3Jc:CT: PaTole Contr:.>....:t Ter.::inations 

This is in reference to tnt;;! Bee!:ing of ~,b.y 17 in ;';rlich you SU2g;~5t.:!C. 
1 ~ 1 d c."p 1 C ... ... ~ . ~ , '""""' \.;e col 8C"t ana. 2J12. yze ate. :rega.r'lng a:::o_e on ... rac:.. \..ernlnal..1.UH5. 

:\t that titJe" you 5L!gg:).3~-ed ~i.c~ e'/alunt.e the I'roce55 to see :;·f th.~r-~ 
are al1.Y con5ist.encies in t,~rutS of -;:h·.= terr.inations. You "jere curious 

• • 1"" - ,.. I" . as to \,,!10"'1·,as belng t.eTl:llnateL> Ior wnat 1'ea.:500" 11: En)" -ce atl.On51Up 

existed be-tween the teTIlination misconC:l!ct Hnd the nat\'~l:'e of the pri.
son senten~e :3..1'1d hO\i soon in-::o the system the t~rrminations Here occur
ring. TI,e fol10'rling is an :2~::;t.empt to ans~~er these issues: 

Dr!.ta 1'l<15 collect.ed for :naarly a t.h'o-8ont'h p8yioc. (5-18-76 thTough 
8-13-76). During t.his period) 84 cases W~Te t.erminated (given a Rea.
son Code ~O) for disciplinary ~ctio~ incuTred at the receiving insti
tution. Racial cO];'J}?o3ition \,',:!,S 41 H!1i-te and 43 TIonw'l1ite. P.verage 
length of time from entry into the Depa"!.'"t::,.ent lL'1til the signing of 
the Pa:role Contract \'I2.S 4.32 Eorn:"hs for the.:,e cas:::s. A'I."erage length 
of tine fro~ signing to th~ teY2.ination date fOT the 84 cases was 
9.6 months. 

Assz.ultive!Xcn3.ss2.ultivc Offe::s~s 

A. Idrger n'lt..r.1Der of t~ose offo";1C.~TS \:ho '.':ere s(!:;:"':ir..t,:: fOT an asss.ultiv-e 
sent.ence C~'..ctu2.1 sentence, r.ot oe:1a:,;:l.Or during the crime) were tC'i"h.in
<1tcd than ofEend.:!Ts seTVir..g- for a nC:12.s::;:wlt.ive offense .. The' ratio 
",as 47 to 37 respectively, but this differznce was not statistically 

<I • ,..'" 

s~grn.I1cant • 
tern:imJ..ti011S, 
significa .. iT1:~ 
fact., this is 

I·!OldC'ler, if t.r_is diE £c!"~nce holds for a larger ntl.!-:1ber of 
t.hDU it is qi..l.i'te lib::lr t112.t it could be st.a:cisticr.lly 
At any rate, \'[e Hill contiuU8.lly fo110\'l up to see if" in 
1:he si-w:I:tion. 

Tnere \'las also no re2.1 c.if::erence as to the t)'p~ of t1iSCOii~UCts 1:h'3 as
saultive offenders ""ere t.e:t'T.linated fOT. Om~ could expect assault.ive 
of£ens~s to be taminat.ed fOT ass:l.ultiva nisconducts;, but this did not 
prove to be the situation with OUT s<k'lpla of -teJ:'hlina:tions. In "fact .. 
no category of misconduct \"las pe:rt.icular to either the assaultive or .. 
nonassault.ivc groups. 

TIle assaultive group did go for a longer period of tine after signing 
the Contr2.ct before tcrr.1in:lting, than the nonassault.ive grcup. Th.e 
average length of time for the assaultive group "las 10.85 Dcntns" co~
p3.red to 8.16 Donths for the nonass3.ul tive. H01'ii~Ve:;:', on closer insp9c
tion it '-las evident that, on the average~ th-:'! assault.ive group had. a 
greater Dini~um sentence th~, the nonassaultive group. Controlling for 
this factor evidenced no diffarence bet;.;een the t',.;o groups. 

, 
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The ,g-:-entcs·t si:1g1e cO:~;,}Zory for \-t .. :tich ~4Z l:'~!1:rin3.teci. Contracts 'i~S in 
th~ ~:re<l 0 f Subs t a.: \:;:} AbuS2. A1:'"30 5t 43 per c-:.:nt of 'the tp.:::-:nin:li:io';'15 
r:~re for so;.:e 't}1"j oE Sur)stw:.cc Abuse violation. It i::; also int~:;:-est:
in:; ·to note that of all the C3.s-es t.crnin::lt~d. for SQ:;;~ tY[le of Suosta;;c'3 
AbltSe viob:tior... o'/::!r 69 pe:t cent had a scip1Jl;:!:~:::d Su"!.:lstanc-= Abu;;£! ob
jective on the Con't::-ac't. This) at le2.st.} would. SB::!Ti\ to indic2.i:e tha:t 
v;e are properly icle!1'ticjing thosa who GO haVe po';:cntial p:toblems,in "this 
~rea m1d i'ie c:!ye plo.cing 0. Substance Abu.5~ objective on t'heir Cont.ro.ct:. 

lIo~'iBvaz- j Subst~.,c~ i\buse offenders ware T!ot pa:rticl.11ar t.o any one gTo~.1p. 
That is> assaultive 2.i1::! nonass2.ultive offend~r gTOU?S had. equal pardons 
of those nho violated for Subst~,ce Abuse reasons, 25 did grours of of
fenders ;tulnp;;d 'together according to their tiDe eler.!.ent. 

f.:n in'tere:sting point is that those who eventuD.lly viol3.te :for Sv.os'C~"'1ce 
AbUse :(,.:';a5Qr.s go for a significan·l:ly longer period of tiT:!e b~fo::-e be-
ing t~Tr.dr.:!.t.ec~ un::' -::z.r7.1in2.t.e u:uch closer to their SGT runirr.uf:1 th<>-n tnc3e 
\.;ho Ul-e t8rminatec. for non-Substance Abuse reasons. 

Psychcmetric Scores 

Tr .. cre )t;2.S r .. tJ c.iffcrenc~ ·or disc~rn2))10 ~.8ttBrn Teg2.J."din~ time of termin
ation (either after the signing of the Contrtlct or prior "Co the SGT 
minLiles) 'linen chartec. 8.g<2.inst AG?: 5COYc-S. It dO~5 not. c..lipear tr,05?. ... Tith 
lO~'I J\G;: SC·::l1:BS te:t7!ir:.:;.ted J:'ore ofter: or soon~r than tr.ose id'th hiz.;'er 
AGE s,ccres. Throughout the s2.<T:ple J the AC;~ SCI.:OTBS see:ti to t~ v:ic'.ely dis
tribut0d bDt,WBJ:1 both ~1igh a.m.: 10"'. 

1..5 f.lention~c. abov~) the [l,1ferag,e leng,th of tiT'!8 froR entry into the sys
ten to the signing of th.~ Parole CC.i1.tract se"'JC1$ to be in the neif.h.bor
hOOd of. four n:on't(l_5. HO\Jev-er j we are still procC:5siilf, teTil:.inc.tio';1s on 
offenders 1-,'!10 ca!I,e iTlto the systen in 1974 .. ,hen signing of the Contract 
was ir.itiated prior to th~ yesident's transfer fro~ the ReCeption Center. 
In the present s8.!-:;ple)l -these residen.ts have gone considerably longer 
periods of tine be::or.3 being ter;t1inated th~"1 sone of the la'ceT cases. 
Tnls causes one 'to wonder if early signing of the ContT-'lct SOT.1ehoH I:!akes 
an indIvidual a bett~:r ris;,< in teras of conple·ting his Parole Contract 
or, S.t 102.sl:, going for <1 longer period of tine and being a better insti ... 
ttitlonal bGhm-ior2.l ct!.Se -i:h;:m in those situa.tions Hhere there is a con-. 
siclerable delay itt signing. 

To further 8SS8SS the situ~tion, 30 cases were selected from 1974 (the 
... . b" .. b - 1 2 \ '\ d d' ./ -0 av~rage ~~~3 erore SlgTIlng clUg _. ~ontllsJ an COwpaYe to.~ne ~ 

C2.Ses in 1975 C2.VeTa::;~ tiwe b'9fore signing being 3.96 T!!onths). The aver
a;?;e leilgth of time before 1:c:rm1.nation faT the 1974 cases Has slightly 
oVen: 10 montl1s; Hherea.s~ the average leilgtn for the 1975 Cases Has roeghly 
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6.5 ~onths. TIlls saems to suggest that th~ 1974 cases faired b~t~er 
"th::::.n tha 1975 c3ses> at 18:1st in the lcngt11 of ti;;:e p:dor 1:0 tzrr.:in
a"t:ion ;':_Ld FiQssibly J e'/.:Jn in trle nunD£!r th:~:t 511I':CI~55£'ully' cor.gleL:~':' 

their Parole Con"tract. 

In cnec:,ing t:te 1974 2.ccUDUlat1.\'t! tot2.1s cO:':pJ.!'"€!G. to 1-i'hZ.i: ~.,'~ ha:ve so 
I:J.r f .. Jr 1975) we do ha'l.e a greater nll.8b'~r of success.eul ContT2..,::t con
pletions in 1974 (34.24 peT ~~nt) but "th~ totql verdict is not y~~ i~ 
on tlle 1975 cases. We still h~ve 114 active 1974 cases) but "this com
po.:.n'.:5 t.o 239 acti 'i~ 1975 cr.'.ses '.'Ihicn could [,0 either way to:'larcs ei
t:hc:c baing te1Ji11n:l.tcc 0:: succe5sfl~11y ccmpleting tl18 Contract:. ~fha.t is 
cvid,,=nt, hOHi:lver. i5 "that in 1974, we did hav2) by f2:r, a fe~';ey ;;r.:'0ur::t 
of vOhLttary resident: tclmnations of eithar proposed OT active Con
tract (3.8 per cent) that is cOJ::?ared to tho 1975 Lotal which is al
ready in access of 13 per cen·t. 

ZT:f,ch 

cc: Bob Berles 
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Objective I 

Department of Correction 

Community Sers. Unit 

Region I 

ACTIVITY REPORT 

Jan. 1, 1977-March 31,77 

To provide a unified system of linkages behJeen existing community resourses 
and offenders, and expanded use of successful programs 

Evaluation 

The following activities have been directed towards achieving the above 
objective. 

COMMUNITY LAISON COMPONENT 

1. CETA-Office of Manpower 
The community laison representative continues to utilized CETA-Training 
Programs for clients desiring to obtain a skill or in need of work. 
experience; 6 -clients entered Chrysler Training program; 2 - clients 
were placed in stenographer training. 
Projected plans -

. Ms. Quarles met with CETA Representatives in March to promote 
more placements for our clientele. We have hopes that a size~ble number 
of clients will be considered for programs being established under Detroit 
Title 6 Public Service Employment programs. This program pays as much 
as $10,000/year to its participants. 

2. GOIC (Greater Opportunities Industrialization Center) 
During March, Ms. Quarles and Sandra Johnson met with GOIC represent

ative to generate Auto Mechanic and Clerical training position for our 
Correction Center clients. Follow up meetings are scheduled for April at 
which time a firm committment and financial stipends are hoped to be 
arranged. 

3. Community Services Bulletins 
CSU has provided Region I staff with the following information on 

Community Resources during the quarter. 

-Resource Bulletin re: Licensing Information 
-Resource Bulletin re: Consumer Complaint Agencies 

4. P.A. 244(1976) Community College Program 
Ms. Quarles arranged for the registration of Corrections clients at 

Wayne County Con~unity College. Registration date is set for 4-20-77, 
and is at no cost to the clients under provision Public Act 244. The 
clients will receive a half day of special orientation given by the 
Assistant Registra of that institution. 

8 
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EMPLOYMENT SERVICES COMPONENT(ESC) 

1. The Bonding 
CSU continues to arrange for bonding through MESC for corrections 
clients referred by Parole Offices and Correction Centers. 

2. Project HIRE 
ESC continues to regularly and actively be involved with the org~nization 
Project HIRE (local organization whose objective is to generate employ
ment for offenders substance abusers and alcoholics). 

3. Northwest Business Alliance 
The entire ESU STAFF gave a presentation to the above organization in 
March. This organization has approximately 35 businesses located in 
the Northwest area of Detroit. The purpose of the presentation was to 
generate employment for the offender. 

4. Cassidy Lake 
Mr. Kaplan held a vocational counseling session at Cassidy Lake during 
March. Three clients were serviced and interviews were arranged for 
them during their furlough time. One client did obtain employment 
from this opportunity. 

5. Employment Statistics 
During this quarter the followin] employment related activities occured 

- ESU Job Developers accomplished these activities: 

New employer contacts = 372 
Employer folloVJ up = 487 
New clients enrolled for ESC 
Services - intake and were provided 
employment counseling = 225 

- Clients placed in employment 
by ESU staff = 82 

- Clients who obtained their own job = 63 
- Clients active unemployed on ESC 

caseloads at end of this quarter = 103 

9 
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Objective II 

To upgrade employee inter-personal skills and improve staff communi
cation in Det/\'!ayne Cty. 

Evaluation 
The following activities have been directed at achieveing the above 

objective 
In Service Training 
~·1ENTAL HEALTH on February 18. 1977, CSU planned and coordinated 

a seminar on Mental Health was held for Region I professional staff. 
The format included a 4-member panel of mental health professional who 
addressed the areas; Evaluation/Identification, Crises Intervention, 
Community Treatment and Adjudication. The panel participants VJere: 
Shirley Vaughn, Chief Clinical Psychologist, Detroit Psychiatric Clinic 
Recorders Court; Joseph Dulka M.D., Director - Crises Center, Detroit 
General Hospital; Jerry Hillings,Deputy Director for Programs, Detroit 
Centra 1 Communi ty Health Centers, and Hil bur Radar, Di rector; Wayne 
County f/lental Health Div - Probate Ct. Barry ~1intzes acted as moderator 
and provided Region I staff with an overvie\1! of ~1ental Health and Con'ections. 

CASE MANAGEMENT BY OBJECTIVE 
On March 31, CSU planned and coordinated a training session on 

Case Management by Objective. Geraldine Ellington, Director of Social Hork 
University of Detroit presented the session. She dealt with Value clari
fication, self awareness, and self discipline and goal orientation. She 
emphasized the need for treatment olans and differential diagnosis of . ' clients. 

- New Employee Orientation 
Howard Kaplan, participated in the New Employee Orientation, 

directed by t1larvin r·1ay in Lansing on 2-18-77 and 3-25-77. The CSU will 
continue to provide this set'vice \'ihen requested. The topic \I/as IlEmploy
ment and Community Resources". 

- CSU Staff Training 
Denise Quarles, the new community laison representative has been 

attending Forums on Volunteerism to become familiar with this area. 

Sandra Johnson toured DeHoCo Homens Division during March to become 
sensitized to the female offender. Hhile there,she made a presentation 

. to a group of inmates on Developing Employability Skills. 

Jeffrey Staples met with Vocational Rehabilitption to improve his 
employer identification skills. 

10 
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Obj ecti ve I II 

To educate the public ~Iith regard to corrections, to encourage 
support for expansion of community based correction and to solicit 
additional serviees for offenders. 

Evaluation 

- Northwest Inter Agency Council 

CSU continues to participate of this council, which represents 120 
human services agencies(public and private) which service the Northwest 
area of Detroit. Michele Hunt was voted Vice President of the council, 
in January, 1977 and Denise Quarles, assumed the position as program 
chairperson, in February, 1977. On January 27, 1977, ~/riter, VIas planning 
for a forum on "Trends in Northwest Detroit", given by the council. 
~layor Coleman Young keynoted the forum, followed by panel pa rti cipants: 
Judge Michael Connor - Recorders Ct., Dr. Lillian Bauder-Chairperson -
University of Detroit, Rev. James Hadsworth - ~1inisterial Alliance and 
Darwin Harper - N.W. Business Council, Gerald Driggs - President Northwest, 
Inter Agency Council and Michele Hunt, Vice president of the Council. 
The forum received local television coverage~ and Department of Corrections 
was given credit for its success. 

The next Council Forum will be on Criminal Justice. 
activity by Program Chairperson, Oenise Quarles in March 
this forum. It should be noted that one workshop in the 
to cover the topi c II Hi ri ng the Offender". 

- Equal Justice Council 

There was much 
in coordinating 
forum is planned 

On January 15, 1977, ~~r. Jeffrey Staples, Employment Developer and 
writer represented the Department on a Youth Forum on liThe Criminal 
Justice System" given by the Equal Justice System. Mr. Staples address 
IIVocation on Careers II writer address lIimproving community/Criminal Justice 
System relations. 

Writer received a significant amount of T.V. coverage on all local 
stations (2, 4, and 7) on the 6:00pm and 11:00pm News. The coverage was 
quite positive and identified the Department of Corrections. Corrections 
was the only participant to receive any coverage. It should be noted that 
we gained a great deal of positive milage from this experience, and since 
then have been called to address many community groups. In addition, the 
community people and agencies have begun to call on CSU in an advisory 
capacity for the planning of seminars and affairs 'dealing with criminal 
j!.lstice. 

- Speaking Engagements 

- Cass Technical High - January 15, 1977 
Topic = Criminal Justice System = Michele Hunt Williams 

- Grosse Pointe North High - January 26, 1977 
Topic = Probation & Parole = Michele Hunt Williams 

- Oakland University - February, 1977 
Topic =IVocational Opportunities for Inmates

ll

- Showed Fi1m 
IIFl'eedom for Sale ll = Sandra Johnson, Empl. Developer 

11 
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- Gilcrest College - February 26, 1977 
Students came to Region I and were address on Corrections 

by Denise Quarles 

- Schoolcraft College - March 24, 1977 
Topic = Michigan Department Corrections = Deni5e Quarles 

Speaking Engagements - Organizations 

- Ferndale Rotary Club - t'larch 3, 1977 
Topic-Employment and the Offender = Howard Kaplan 

- GOIC(Greater Opportunities Industralization Center) - March 25, 1977 
Topic - Job Seeking Skills = Robert Clouston, Empl.Developer 

- Equal Justice Council - March 17, 1977 
Topic - Job Skills = Jeffrey Staples, Empl. Developer 

VOLUNTEERISt1 

Denise Quarles has began to formalize this area. She has spent a 
great deal of time learning about the various uses of the Volunteer, 
Using Volunteer Action Center, Director Maurice Wesson, as an consultant. 
The volunteer programming has now been expanded to the Pingree Male 
Correction Center - on an experimental basis. This means we will b~ using 
Volunteers in Pingree Center and continue to use them at DWCC(Women1s 
Center). Ms. Quarles plans to expand the programming at Dwec. She is in 
the ~rocess of meeting with the Center Supervisor and making projections 
and plans. 

VOLUNTEER AWARDS DINNER 

Denise Quarles and writer attended the Project Start - Volunteers 
Recognition Dinner on 2-18-77, representing the Department. It was organ
i zed by r1artha vJhee 1 er and Judge Leenhouse was the guest speaker. 

12 
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CONCLUSION 

The Community Services Unit's activities and responsibilities are 
gro'tJing rapidly. The Employment Services Center, has received a great 
deal of recognition from the community and business sector. Some 
vocational experts have credited CSU - ESC as the most successful offender 
pl acement program i n ~'/ayne County. The ESC Staff have penetrated the 
community and have earned a great deal of respect and credibility. One 
very important facter is, even when they are "off duty" or involved in 
their personal activities they continue to generate positive public 
relations act, example: Hr. Jeffrey Staples was involved in a Career 
Day program - Region 8, Detroit Public Schools. The affair received 
Television coverage and r·1r. Staples took HIe opportunity while on T.V. to 
discuss crime and unemployments possible relationship. 

The ESC staff are all aggressive and rapidly becoming more sophisti
cated in their field. Both Ms. Johnson and Mr. Staples have been nominated 
for President of "Project HIRE". 

The community laison activities sector has also greatly excelerated. 
The speaking and engagements and other community agency request for advise 
in~ormation and participation presently almost overwhelming. Ms. Quarles 
has contributed a great deal within the short time she has been a part of 
CSU . 

• Also - although we have been speaking of CSU in two separate components, 
we are now functioning as a team and our activities often overlap which 
attributes to staff cooperation, and understanding. 

A great deal of appreciation and credit goes to Mr. Joseph Jereckos, 
previous supervisor,& the Regional Administratorshave supported, cooperated 
and activated our efforts - without, we could not have accomplished our 
goals. 

MH/ll 
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MICHIGAN 
DEPARTMENT 
of 
CORRECTIONS 

TO: Hillin.m Ear c1l. ey , Pro~sram Planne:r: 

FROM: Penelope Clute ~aringS 11dministrator 

" l,' , '\ ' f~ , .... 
. . ' t I I It,. # ,; •• 

, " . U\ \ \ '.. ~.r l' l'l~ ST',\t 0",1 "", ... LI,' ,o, ' 
DA T~: 1}-19-:77 
" ." " 1 \ \; t t-. ~ J:~ (.... i .. 

SUBJECT: Quarterly Report for January 1, 1977 - March 31, 1977 

eso-Io:! 
fU;V.f2/71 

The purpose of this component of the Goals and Standards Grant 
is the IIdevelopment and implementation of poliCies and proce
dures relating to due process safeguards of offenders and to 
insure uniformity and efficiency in the conduct of all adminis
trative hearings affecting them." Three primary areas of acti
vity are involved in furthering the above objectives: (1) staff 
training, (2) oversight of hearing process and (3) development 
of policies and procedures, including analysis of court decisions 
and clarification of issues. 

I. Staff Training 

A. January 6, 1977 - 4 hour training session for hea.ring 
officers was held. at the State Police Academy in Lansing. 
The meeting "las concerned primarily with procedures, the 
elements of misconduct violations and guidelines for 
vr.ci tten misconduct decisions. . 

B. FebruaJ."'lJ 1, 1977 - one clay of training on the disciplinary 
process for nine nei" employees of the Detroit House of 
Corrections - Women1s Division. 

C. Februar,f 15, 1977 - one-half day training for, 29 nei'i pro
bation agents on the le3al aspects of probation work. 

D. March 23, 1977 - one-half day training for 25 nei., proba
tion agents on the legal aspects of probation work. 

E. March 29, 1976 - one-half day training for 20 new correc
tions officers on prisoners· rights. 

F. Written materials were also prepared on prisoners' rights 
for the tro.ining s·liaff to use in the future (copy attached). 

II. Oversight 

Regular monitoring of the hearing process continued, with bi
weekly visits to SPSH, Reformatory and Training Unit, and 
monthly visits to DHC-Women1s Division. 

III. Development and Clarification of Policies and Procedures 

A. Nisconduct 

1. A new' prqcedure for appealing alleged violations of 
rights to the Director's Office was developed for imple
mentation in the next quarter. The Hearings Administrator 
1dll most likely be the person answ·ering these appeals. 
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2. Tvo "checklists" of major misconduct elements were 
developed. The first is to assist the reporting and re
vie",ing officers in properly charging disciplinary viola
tions. 'rhe second will help the hearing officers :i.n 
determining guilt or innocense. These check lists are 
keyed to the misconduct categories and definitions develo
ped during the July - September 1976 quarter (copies at
tached) . 

3. Consultations with the Nanagement Services Division to 
amend the Q{IS data base for misconduct reporting to reflect 
the changes made under this "due process" component. 

4. Director's Oi'fice Hemorandurn 1977-2 defining the bond
able/nonbonduble misconduct violations. This will safeguard 
against umvarranted temporary segregation pending major mis
conduct hearings. 

5. Revis ed Hi s conduct Report, cso-240 . 

B. Parole 

1. Consultations ,nth parole board members regarding chru1ges 
in the parole rcvocation process. 

2. Drafting proposed statutory amen~~ent to revocation legis
lation to provide fairer hearing process. 

C. Miscellaneous 

Revision of the followin~ Policy Directives to provide clearer 
legal guidelines: 

(a) Use of Force PD-DHA-32.02 
(b) Physico.l Hestraint and Use of Tear Gas PD-BCF-32.02 
(c) Arrest, and Deten.tion of Clients PD-B"E'S-76.01 

rJ'. Other 

The Hearings Administrator attended an LEAA funded workshop on 
Prisoner Grievance l1echanisms in Chicago February 2-4, 1977. 

PDC:ln 
ll/19/77 

cc: Barry l'·ti.ntzes 
File 
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